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See MGM, Page 26And So It Begins
The City of Alexandria Tree Lighting Ceremony at Market Square kicked off the
holiday season on Friday, Nov. 27. Entertainment included a visit from Santa and
Mrs. Claus, and performances by Encore Stage & Studio Children’s Theatre and the
Alexandria Singers.

Heidi and Jason Abdell The McMillans
Emily Lawton of the
Salvation Army

Mayor William D. Euille speaks to the crowd while
Town Crier Benjamin Fiore-Walker and members of City
Council Redella S. “Del” Pepper, John T. Chapman, and
Justin Wilson, with his son Eli, look on.

Pepper, Rob, and Claire
Williams — Claire will
celebrate her first birth-
day on Christmas Eve.
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By Vernon Miles
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A
cross the Potomac, the
MGM Casino is beginning
to take shape. By the end

of next year, Alexandria will be a
short drive across the Potomac
from a casino larger than any in
Las Vegas. Representatives from
MGM spoke at the Campagna Cen-
ter on Dec. 1 to address the posi-
tive and negative impacts the ca-
sino will have on Alexandria.

According to Logan Gaskill,
MGM’s vice president of human
resources, construction is begin-
ning on the 10th floor of the
project, and crews are attempting
to seal parts of the building to be
able to continue to work through-
out the winter. If all goes accord-

ing to schedule, Gaskill said the
casino will be set to open in the
fourth quarter of 2016.

“This is not just a casino,” said
Gaskill. “It’s a resort.”

Danielle White, regional vice
president of community engage-
ment for MGM, tried to reinforce
the idea of the project as more
than a casino.

Gaskill and White emphasized
the high-end retail options at the
casino, naming Gucci and Louis
Vitton as two brands MGM was
looking to include. Other features
at the site include a 3,000-seat
theater, with rows that can fall to
transform the room into an arena
or boxing ring.

“Only 30 percent of the revenue
comes from gaming,” said White,

By Vernon Miles
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A
fter two years, and with
only a week before City
Council is set to make a

decision, it’s difficult to say the
results of the Food Truck Pilot Pro-
gram are decisive.

The idea was to allow food
trucks on Alexandria streets in a
limited capacity to test whether or
not a policy allowing food trucks
would be beneficial or not. The
staff’s proposal, presented to the
City Council at its Nov. 24 meet-
ing in preparation for a public
hearing on Dec. 12, would remove

the “sunset” from the pilot pro-
gram and essentially accept it as
policy unless later overturned. But
with only eight food trucks taking
up the city on its restrictive offer,
many members of council were
not satisfied that the pilot had an-
swered the initial question.

According to Joanna Anderson,
only eight food trucks participated
in the program, which she admit-
ted was less than expected.

“There was not a lot of partici-
pation,” said Anderson, “and most
of that was at the Hilton Center
and the Port City Brewery, who
had been pushing for the pro

Hedging Bets
MGM addresses new casino’s
impact on Alexandria.

Too Small To Fail
“Onerous regulations”
cripple Food Trucks Pilot.
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See Visit,  Page 16

News

By Jeanne Theismann
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C
ourse records were set in both
the male and female divisions
as more than 5,700 runners
took to the streets of Del Ray

in the 40th running of the Alexandria Tur-
key Trot.

“We had a record number of runners reg-
ister this year,” said Pat Miller of the Del
Ray Business Association. “It was a great
way to celebrate our 40th anniversary.”

Under sunny skies, 21-year-old Habtamu
Arga set a course record for men of 23 min-
utes and 31 seconds in the 5-mile race while
Susanna Sullivan, 25, defended her 2014
title with a new women’s record time of
27:11.

The race serves a benefit for the ALIVE!
food bank, which received canned goods
and monetary donations totaling $5,000.

“It was such an amazing morning,” Miller
said. “The weather was beautiful — so crisp
and clear and everyone was in great spir-
its.”

Numerous cash prizes were awarded by
DRBA, which founded the race 40 years ago
when the organization was still known as
the Potomac West Trade Association. Among
those awards was oldest T-shirt contest win-
ner Mallory Lawhorne, who showed up with
a shirt from the 1988 race that was a gift
from her father, Sheriff Dana Lawhorne.

DRBA board member Gayle Reuter pre-
sented Lawhorne with $100 cash, which

Lawhorne said would be donated to the
Animal Welfare League’s Adopt it Forward
program.

Other prizes were donated by Pork Bar-
rel Barbecue, Sweet Fire Donna’s, Royce
Flowers and Bistro Du Soleil.

Among the top finishers was crowd fa-
vorite and masters runner Michael Wardian,
41, who along with his dog Rosie defended
his title in the Doggie division with a time
of 28:09, good enough for 17th place over-
all.

City Council was represented by past and
present members Justin Wilson (33:30),
Rob Krupicka (33:45), and Frank Fannon
(49:33). ACT executive director John Por-
ter finished in 1:10:22 while his son and
Commonwealth’s Attorney Bryan Porter
clocked in at 35:50. Marathon-a-month run-
ner Brooke Curran came in at 42:43 while
Matias Palavecino, 34, won the stroller di-
vision with a time of 28:29.

For complete race results, visit
www.alexandriaturkeytrot.com.

Arga, Sullivan set course records.Turkey Trot Turns 40

A record setting 5,700 runners lined up for the 40th anniversary of the
Alexandria Turkey Trot in Del Ray. Two course records were set in the
annual Thanksgiving Day race that also serves as a benefit for the
ALIVE! nonprofit food bank.

Mallory
Lawhorne, left,
holds up a
Turkey Trot T-
shirt from 1988.
DRBA board
member Gayle
Reuter, at right
with a shirt from
1995, presented
Lawhorne with
$100 for win-
ning the oldest
T-shirt contest.

ALIVE! Executive Director Diane
Charles, left, receives a check

from Pat Miller on behalf of the
Del Ray Business Association.
ALIVE! received canned goods

and monetary donations totaling
$5,000 as part of the 40th anni-

versary of the annual race.

Photos

Contributed

By Jeanne Theismann
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V
isit Alexandria joined
forces with Volunteer Al-
exandria in the fourth

annual Bows, Baskets and Bikes
charity event to build bikes for
families in need as part of its Al-
exandria Cares teambuilding pro-
gram for community service
projects.

Held Nov. 19 at Christ Church,
the event brought together local
meeting planners, hoteliers and
businesses to build bikes while
showcasing corporate community
service projects.

“Increasingly, meeting planners
are looking for authentic experi-
ences in how they can connect
their attendees with the local com-
munity,” said Megan Hosford, Visit
Alexandria’s team lead for Bows,
Baskets and Bikes. “Volunteer Al-
exandria can provide that and ful-
fill the need for a corporate ser-
vice responsibility component that
many organizations plan for dur-
ing meetings.”

Vice Mayor Allison Silberberg

Visit Alexandria builds business with bikes.Bows, Baskets and Bikes

Volunteers gather for a group photo at the fourth annual Visit Alexandria
Bows, Baskets and Bikes charity event Nov. 19 at Christ Church.

With Volunteer Alexandria
Executive Director Marion
Brunken looking on at
right, Vice Mayor Allison
Silberberg tightens the
handlebars on a bike as
part of the Visit Alexandria
Bows, Baskets and Bikes
charity event Nov. 19.

Photo by Jeanne Theismann

Gazette Packet
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Interested in a Career in Real Estate? Pre-licensing courses are available soon. Call Managing Broker, Mark Ackermann, at 703-888-5100 for further information.

Alexandria/Potomac Yard Area $448,800
181 East Reed Avenue, Unit #307. METRO COMING! Instant equity –
Metro in Potomac Yard – soon! Meanwhile, enjoy sleek, urban living in the
Preston. Your home has 2 BR/2BA, with spacious en suite master.
Dramatic espresso floors, surround sound and recessed lighting. Open
floor plan, 11' ceilings, corner unit w/huge windows and balcony.
Gourmet kitchen w/granite counters, gas stove. Catch views & fireworks
from rooftop deck. GARAGE SPACE + visitor parking! Close to D.C., Old
Town. Come see! Barbara Rosen 703-407-6481

Alexandria/Temple View $499,900
6706 Oak Drive. Adorable Cape Cod on 1/2
acre in Fairfax County. 4 bedrooms/fireplace.
Freshly painted, new carpet. Close to Metro,
Ft. Belvoir, Old Town, D.C., National Harbor.

Michelle Zelsman 202-390-8714

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-4

Alexandria/Woodmill Estates $694,900
5503 Teak Ct. 4+ Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms on 3 levels,
Large lot on cul-de-sac with mature trees. 2-car garage,
less than 1.5 miles to Ft. Belvoir; updated kitchen,
hardwoods. Overlooks golf course.

Leslie Atkinson 703-967-1471

Alexandria/Seminary Ridge $1,099,000
4004 Featherstone Pl. Gorgeous 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath
colonial with many recent updates in a quiet cul-de-sac. Over
3,800 sq. ft. of living space on a 15,000 sq. ft. lot backing to
parkland. Gourmet kitchen, family room with fireplace. Huge
walk-out lower level with recreation room, guest suite &
bonus room. Christine Garner 703-587-4855

Alexandria $700,000
7110 Devonshire Rd. Large Brick Colonial with separate
apartment in lovely close-in neighborhood. Main house has 4
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, family rm, separate dining, breakfast
area and 2 fireplaces. 1 bedroom, 1.5 bath separate-
entrance apartment has fireplace, living rm and large kitchen.
2-car garage. Nice fenced yard. New windows, roof and all
systems.

Alexandria/Belle Haven $1,249,000
6002 Grove Drive. Stunning 4 bedroom home is larger
than it looks. 3,200+ sq ft of finished space boasts
gourmet kitchen, cedar closet, storage, & open family
space. Relax on multiple patios or in the resting pool!
Welcome Home! Fran Slade 904-476-2691

Alexandria $174,800
2059 Huntington Avenue, Unit #1111. River views from each
room! Your new home boasts 850 sq. ft. with renovated kitchen and
bath, large rooms, and gleaming parquet floors. Enjoy coffee or a
bite at the kitchen counter or spacious dining room. Wow! Huge
living room and bedroom. Balcony facing river and National Harbor
lights, including Capital Ferris Wheel. 2 Walk-in closets. Metro 5
blocks, easy access to I-495, Old Town, and D.C. 24-hr. desk, pool,
tennis. Come see! Barbara Rosen 703-407-6481

Chatham Square
$925,000

422 Euille St. Elegant
3 bedroom, 3.5 bath
town house with
attached 2-car garage
just a few blocks from
shops, restaurants on
King Street and the
riverfront. Four
finished levels, family
room with fireplace,
gourmet eat-in kitchen
and spacious Master
suite with luxury bath.
Rooftop terrace with
city views!

Christine Garner
703-587-4855

Alexandria/
Old Town

$1,725,000
130 Prince St. Historic
4 bedroom, 3.5 bath
semi-detached home
on “Captain’s Row,” 1
block off King St. Fully
restored, (over $900K)
with spacious rooms,
high ceilings, 2 fire-
places, random-width
wood floors and
custom built-ins. Lovely
garden with Koi pond,
brick patio and pergola
with street access.

Christine Garner
703-587-4855

Alexandria House
Rent/$2,600

400 Madison St. #2005.
PANORAMIC VIEWS of Potomac,
D.C. and the monuments from
all rooms in this 20th floor
condo. Each room has a wall
of floor-to-ceiling windows
with access to the 35-ft
balcony. Grills allowed.
Abundant storage, master
designer closer, hardwood
floors, open kitchen. Steps to
amenities of Old Town, Metro,
Trader Joe’s, Harris Teeter,
health club, Mt. Vernon Bike
Trail. Assigned garage parking,
24/7 concierge/security. Join
our lovely vertical village.
Two stoplights to D.C. A
COMMUTER’S DREAM!

Lib Wiley
703-362-7206

OPEN SUNDAY 2–4

Alexandria/Old Town Greens $779,000
728 Catts Tavern Dr. 4 Levels of Luxury Living. Rare End Town
Home with Corner. Shows like a Model Home. 3 Bedrooms, 2
Half Baths, 2 full Baths, Beautiful Wood Floors. Soaring Ceiling
in Master bedroom with 4th level Loft, Walk-in Closet, Entry
level office or library, 2-car garage, Huge Country Kitchen with
Deck for Grilling and Fireplace. 2 lights to D.C., Pool, Lighted
Tennis Courts. Gary Chute 703-371-9925

Alexandria $875,000
1303 Quincy St. Fabulous renovation & expansion in Braddock
Heights! Quaint stone “cottage” has been transformed into a sleek
contemporary with open floor plan, rich hardwood floors, high
ceilings and abundant windows. 2 main level bedrooms and 2 upper
including the spacious Owner’s suite with luxury en suite bath. Large
corner lot with fenced back & side yard, patio, shed and manicured
lawn with irrigation. Christine Garner 703-587-4855

REDUCED COMING SOON

COMING SOON

FOR RENT

OPEN SUNDAY

Mary Smith 703-626-9207

OPEN SUNDAY
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VARIETY
STORE

Est. 1958

Experience
the Nostalgia
of an old-time

Five & Dime Store

“If we don’t have it,
you don’t need it.”

Hollin Hall
Shopping Center

7902 Fort Hunt Rd.,
Alexandria, VA 22308

703-765-4110
hhvs@vacoxmail.com

News

Sergeant Craig Davie delivers cans of vegetables as part
of Project Thanksgiving’s meal delivery to Hopkins
House.

Sheriff’s Office Delivers
Thanksgiving Meals

T
he Alexandria Sheriff’s Of-
fice once again assisted in
Project Thanksgiving, a

regional effort to provide deserv-
ing families with complete
Thanksgiving dinners. On Tuesday,
Nov. 24, Sergeant Craig Davie
picked up 16 Thanksgiving din-
ners — complete with turkeys,

potatoes, veggies and dessert —
from Lockheed Martin in
Manassas and then delivered them
to Hopkins House, a local organi-
zation that shares them with Al-
exandria area families in need.
Lockheed Martin funds the dinners
and employees arrange for food
purchases and meal coordination.
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People

By Ashley Claire Simpson
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T
he Center for Alexandria’s Chil-
dren organized an appreciation
luncheon last month to honor
the work of its Multi-Disciplin-

ary Team (MDT), which is comprised of 55
representatives of both Alexandria city
agencies and certain state agencies. To-
gether, they investigate, prosecute and treat
child abuse cases that come through the
Center for Alexandria’s Children.

The center, a non-profit organization that
opened in 2007, is the first place in Alexan-
dria for victims of child abuse to go when
they need help. It was designed to co-lo-
cate all the necessary professionals and
authorities when needed. From forensic
investigators to doctors to criminal prosecu-
tors, the team has members to execute each
step of the process. This group, officially
called the Multi-Disciplinary Team, contin-
ues to keep this service child-focused. The
center has since grown to include child
abuse prevention services.

According to Giselle Pelaez, executive di-
rector of the Center for Alexandria’s Chil-
dren, a priority of the organization is the
investment in the personal and professional
resiliency of each team member. To retain
effective people who stay motivated to work
these challenging cases, the organization
makes sure to demonstrate its appreciation,
and encourage self-wellness, for the entire
Multi-Disciplinary Team. In this spirit, offi-
cial theme of the Nov. 10 luncheon was
“Resiliency.”

“We know through both our experience
and research that a crucial component to
ensuring these professionals’ continued

dedication is keeping them healthy, which
means investing in their resiliency,” Pelaez
said. “This luncheon is just one way in which
the center does that. It’s an appreciation
lunch for the MDT, so we try to give them a
really nice meal and a really nice setting,
something they don’t often have time to do.”

She added that at each seat was a “resil-
iency gift bag” that was stuffed with gifts
to promote good health and self-care —

stress balls, exercise bands and chocolate
and gift cards, all donated by the Alexan-
dria Police Association and the center’s
board of directors.

The center organizes and directs the MDT,
which includes members of the Alexandria
Department of Community and Human Ser-
vices (specifically, Child Protective Services,
the Sexual Assault Center, and the Commu-
nity Services Board), the Alexandria Police
Department, and the City Attorney’s Office.

The state agencies that provide active
MDT members are the Alexandria Health
Department and the Commonwealth
Attorney’s Office.

 “The center coor-
dinates the MDT,
hosting weekly su-
pervisor case reviews
and monthly full
team case reviews, as
well as specialized
training and support
services, such as ex-
pert forensic inter-
views, for members,” Pelaez said. “We also
serve as the one safe place where child
abuse victims receive their collaborative
services, in order to minimize their trauma
and maximize resources.”

This year’s luncheon was such a success
that there will be a third annual celebra-
tion in honor of these dedicated team mem-
bers. “It went really well,” Pelaez said.

Resiliency Required in Child Abuse Cases
Luncheon honors
those working
with victims.

Mayor Bill Euille and Giselle
Pelaez, executive director of the
Center for Alexandria’s Children.

Center for Alexandria’s Children’s Multi-Disciplinary Team.

Center for Alexandria’s Children’s appreciation luncheon honored mem-
bers of its Multi-Disciplinary Team.

“Sixty-five people were in attendance, with
45 of them being actual team members. We
had nurses from INOVA who conduct the
sexual assault examinations, detectives with
the Special Victims Unit of the Alexandria
Police Department, prosecutors and victim
advocates from the Commonwealth
Attorney’s office alongside Child Protective
Services’ social workers and investigators.
Our board members and city agency heads
also attended.”

Local guests included Mayor William D.
Euille, Commonwealth Attorney Bryan Por-
ter and former Mayor Kerry Donley.

“We decided to have speakers who were
from the MDT as opposed to people who
were ‘VIPs,’” Susan Britton, program direc-
tor for the Child Advocacy Center, said. “Our
theme was ‘Resiliency’ because this work is
very difficult, and the center’s responsibil-
ity is to support their personal and profes-
sional resiliency.”

The first speaker, Deputy Commonwealth
Attorney Cathryn Evans, read a poem she
had written about resiliency. She defined
resiliency in terms of what each team mem-
ber brings to the table during the approach
of these tragedies.

Evans’ speech concluded with: “While all
the work that this great city does is valu-
able and immeasurable … What you — you
in this room — what you do is of the most
consequential kind. Your work does more
than save lives; your work saves souls. And
that, in part, is because you are defined by
Resiliency.”

“People had tears in their eyes,” Britton
said. “It was very emotional and very touch-

ing. Just by the at-
tendance alone,
you can tell the
people really en-
joyed the speeches,
and the entire
event.”

Pelaez said that
official team appre-
ciation will con-

tinue, as the MDT is comprised of true lo-
cal heroes.

“These professionals are doing the work,
dedicated at a level that is unmatched,” she
said. “These are the social workers and de-
tectives who work day and night on some
of the most horrible cases that happen in
our city. We thank them as colleagues and
friends.”
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“Your work does more
than save lives; your
work saves souls.”

— Cathryn Evans,
Deputy Commonwealth Attorney
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300 John Carlyle Street – Alexandria
alexandriaholidaymarket.com

This ad was made possible through the support
of the Alexandria Marketing Fund

Every Friday,
Saturday and Sunday

December
4-20, 2015
December

21, 22 & 23, 2015
Outdoor Holiday Market

Art & Craft
Vendors

Children’s
Corner

Santa Photo-op

Glühwein
Hot Wine
Toy Drive

Live Music

Special thanks to

Crime

Police Investigate
Rape, Abduction

The Alexandria Police Department is investigating
a rape and abduction that occurred in the 2700 block
of Eisenhower Avenue on Nov. 16.

 At approximately 12:30 a.m., a 23-year-old
woman let a man she met through the Internet into
her hotel room. The suspect brandished a firearm
and raped the victim. She was then forced to leave
Alexandria with the suspect. Detectives are investi-
gating the possibility that the victim was also as-
saulted in another jurisdiction.

The suspect is described as a black male, 6’0” to
6’1”, 180 to 220 lbs.

 Anyone with information about this incident or
the suspect is asked to contact Detective Amy
Santiago with the Alexandria Police Department at
703-746-6289.

Suspects Arrested
For Bank Robbery

The Alexandria Police Department has made two
arrests in a robbery that occurred at the PNC Bank
in the 800 block of N. Washington Street on Dec. 1.

Around 9:58 a.m. on Tuesday, two suspects entered
the bank and each brandished a handgun. The sus-
pects demanded money before leaving the bank. No
one was injured. The suspects were subsequently

apprehended by police officers in the 2400 block of
Mainline Boulevard. Two city residents were charged
with robbery and use of a firearm in commission of
a felony.

Due to the bank robbery, George Washington
Middle School, Cora Kelly School for Math, Science
and Technology, Maury Elementary, Charles Barrett
Elementary School, Mount Vernon Community
School were briefly in a lock-in where all doors were
locked but classes continued as normal. No entry or
exit in or out of the school was allowed.

Anyone with information about the bank robbery
is asked to call Detective Loren King at 703-746-6689.

In other incidents, the police reported the follow-
ing:

DEC. 1
❖ A suspect is in custody after he snatched a purse

from a woman in the 700 block of N. West Street.
The victim was not injured during the robbery.

NOV. 30
❖ A robbery of a business in the 300 block of N.

Ripley Street. One suspect displayed a handgun and
stole cash. There were no injuries.

NOV. 27
❖ A person inadvertently shot himself in the side

of his body at King and Pitt Street. It is not life threat-
ening and no one else injured.

NOV. 26
❖ A robbery in the 100 block of N. Ripley Street.

Two suspects brandished a firearm and stole cash
from the victim. There were no injuries.
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Living Legends

By Pam St. Clair

A
lthough she and Living Legends of
Alexandria are sometimes seen as
one and the same, artist-photogra-

pher Nina Tisara had a life before she
founded Living Legends and is living the
life she planned after her retirement from
its management.

Living Legends of Alexandria (LLA) is an
ongoing, not-for-profit photodocumentary
project that tells the stories of the people
who are shaping the physical and cultural
face of the city. Though there are many rec-
ognition programs no other program has
chronicling the current history of Alexan-
dria as its mission.

The idea for Living Legends came when
within a two-week time in the fall of 2006,
the city and the Gazette Packet came to the
Tisara Photography studio asking for pho-
tos of people who had died to include with
stories they were writing. When the photos
weren’t there, Tisara thought why not pho-
tograph people while they’re still alive.
From there it was a natural step to capture
their stories at the same time and create an
ongoing historical record. Incorporated in
July 2007, LLA is beginning its ninth year.
The Legends are selected annually by the
LLA board of directors from nominations
received from the public.

Tisara majored in sculpture at the High
School of Music and Art in New York City.
She had just turned 18 when she moved to
Washington, D.C. from Brooklyn, N.Y. on
Christmas Eve, 1956. She soon married and
had four children, Julie, David, Steven and
Lynn.

Early in her working career, Tisara worked
for an Air Force photo unit. One of the air-
men volunteered to teach a class to those
responsible for selecting photos for the per-
manent archives. That, mused Tisara, cre-
ated the “latent image” that developed
many years later when she took a photog-
raphy class at Northern Virginia Commu-
nity College to reward herself for passing
economics. A fellow student told her about
a possible job opening at the Port Packet
(now the Alexandria Gazette Packet) and
that was the start of a 30-year-plus career

as a photographer.
Later, Tisara worked for a national asso-

ciation of state agencies on Capitol Hill
while freelancing for the Port Packet on the
weekends. She incorporated Tisara Photog-
raphy in 1985 and in 1990 she quit her full-
time job and opened her photography stu-
dio in the newly developing King Street
Metro area. Two of her children, Lynn Mills
and Steven Halperson, joined her as part-
ners in the business endeavor. Halperson
now runs the studio specializing in portraits
and special events.

While still operating from the basement
of her Fairlington home, Tisara taught pho-
tography to senior citizens at the Durant
Center and to children at the Mount Vernon
Recreation Center. She collaborated with a
photography teacher at the Capitol
Children’s Museum, then located near
Union Station in Washington, D.C. At the
end of the class, the children’s work was
displayed at the museum in an exhibition
curated by Jim Coldsmith, then the editor
of the Alexandria Port Packet. Tisara was
gratified to learn many years later that one
of her students had become a professional
photographer.

At the time she started Tisara Photogra-
phy, Tisara was accepted in the Torpedo

Factory Art Center and was a founding
member of the Factory’s first photo gallery,
Factory Photoworks (now Multiple Expo-
sures Gallery). She gave up her gallery
membership when she was awarded a grant
from the Alexandria Commission for the
Arts to document worship in Alexandria and
could no longer maintain the required num-
ber of gallery hours. For the project she
called “Converging Paths” Tisara photo-
graphed over 50 churches and synagogues
in the City of Alexandria — all in black and
white and all in available light. The work
was exhibited at the Lyceum, the city’s his-
tory museum, from December 1985 through
April 1986 and later in other locations in-
cluding the Campagna Center and
Marymount College in Scranton, Pa. Some
15 years later, Tisara focused her lens on
the City’s African American churches and
produced “United in the Spirit” which was
exhibited at Alexandria’s Black History
Museum.

The national recession at the time Tisara
opened her King Street studio motivated her
to become active in the business commu-
nity. She joined the newly formed group,
KSMET (the King Street Metro Enterprise
Team), and became its second president.
Tisara served for six years on the board of
directors of the Alexandria Chamber of
Commerce and received its Outstanding
Board Member Award in 1995 and its
Friend of Small Business Award in 1996.
She was a member of the King Street Metro
Task Force, a group of citizens and city staff
concerned with the development of the
area, and an establishing member of the
King Street Gardens Park Foundation. The
park is an award-winning public art project
in the area.

Tisara’s recognitions include: Women to
Woman Award for Outstanding Achieve-
ment in Cultural Affairs and the Arts, Alex-
andria Commission on the Status of Women,
1989; the Alex Award for contributions to
the Arts, Alexandria Chamber of Commerce,
1991; the Alex Award for work as an artist,
Alexandria Arts Forum, 1991; Outstanding
Service Award, KSMET, 2004; Service to the

Community Award, Alexandria Department
of Recreation, Parks and Cultural Affairs,
2006; Alex Award for Service to the Arts
and Living Legends of Alexandria, Alexan-
dria Commission for the Arts, 2008; Marian
Van Landingham Lifetime Service Award,
Volunteer Alexandria, 2011; and Donna
Bergheim Cultural Affairs Award, Alexan-
dria Commission for Women, 2013.

Since 2007 LLA has chronicled the sto-
ries of more than 200 extraordinary
Alexandrians and when in 2014 Alexandria
lost three legends, LLA was there to tell their
stories, just as it was created to do. Leg-
ends lost that year were civil rights leader
Ferdinand Day (age 96), former councilman
Nelson Greene, Sr. (age 100), and Gladys
Seisler. Tisara was especially pleased that
Day and Greene had recently attended LLA‘s
2nd annual Theatre Night at MetroStage in
September. Held in celebration of the 50th
anniversary of the Civil Rights Act, the oc-
casion honored those Legends who played
key roles in fostering civil rights in Alexan-
dria in the ‘60s. In addition to Day and
Greene, also honored were Melvin Miller,
Connie Ring, Patsy Ticer, Gwen Menefee-
Smith, Dorothy Turner and the memories
of civil rights activists Vola Lawson and Mel
Bergheim who were named Living Legends
in 2007 and 2008 respectively.

“Having this group of iconic leaders gath-
ered at one time in one place was a dream
come true for me,“ said Tisara remember-
ing the event with a smile.

In a move that is near and dear to Tisara’s
heart, LLA plans to focus more in the fu-
ture on “Family Legends.” The free pro-
grams have been offered at local recreation
centers, the Alexandria Black History Mu-
seum and Carpenter’s shelter for the home-
less. The program expanded last year with
a new collaborative effort with Alexandria
City Schools (ACPS) and the PTA on their
Reflections program. Reflections is a na-
tional arts recognition and achievement
program for students. This past summer a
Family Legends component was included in
the ACPS Summer Enrichment Program.

Asked what she plans to do next, Tisara
reports: “I want to continue working with
children and adults to encourage their ap-
preciation for photo-documentation — and
several years ago I started creating intricate
mosaics of porcelain tile and bits of stained
glass. I’ll be looking for exhibition sites.“

Living Legends:
The 2015 Project

Living Legends of Alexandria is an ongoing
501(c)(3) photo-documentary project to identify,
honor and chronicle the people making current
history in Alexandria. The project was conceived in
2006 to create an enduring artistic record of the
people whose vision and dedication make a posi-
tive, tangible difference to the quality of life in
Alexandria.

This is the last of a series of profiles that ap-
peared this year. Watch for stories and photographs
of the 2016 Legends coming next year. For infor-
mation, to volunteer, become a sponsor or
nominate a future Legend, visit
www.AlexandriaLegends.org or contact
Info@AlexandriaLegends.com.

Capturing the City through Its People and Places
Nina Tisara’s
commitment to art.

“Two Cranes” by Nina Tisara.
Several years ago Nina Tisara
began creating intricate mosaics of
porcelain tile and bits of stained
glass. “I’ll be looking for exhibi-
tion sites,” she said.
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Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Manors at Mt. Vernon 
8307 Centerbrook Place, Alexandria VA  Totally ready for you – Move
in for the holidays w/a warm fire in beamed ceiling family rm off
gourmet kitchen, 4 BR, 4.5 BA, 2-car gar, finished Basement/tons of
storage. Great value! $939,000  Bonnie Rivkin MLS # FX8760765

Open House
Sunday 2-4pm
Old Town 
810 Montgomery Street,
Alexandria VA
Trendy yet sophisticated
3 BR/2 BA home. Offering
distinct designer touches,
exposed brick walls, hard-
woods on all levels, gas FP,
patio, terrace, 2 parking
spots, walk to Metro!
New Price $689,000
Karen Leonard
MLS # AX9513273

Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Bucknell Manor
6850 Radcliffe Drive, Alexandria VA  Delightful 3 level duplex in a great
close-in location. Gleaming hardwood floors, nicely updated kitchen
and baths, new windows and fully finished lower level. Just steps to
bus.  New Price $299,900  Karen Leonard  MLS # FX8769007

Belle Rive 3900 Picardy Court, Alexandria VA
Classic colonial on cul-de-sac near Mt Vernon. 5 BR, 3.5 BA, 2-car
garage backs to woods. Spacious floor plan with office, rec room,
media room & home gym. Just steps to the beach.  $1,095,000
Jeanne Atkins  MLS # FX8773280

Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Williamsburg North
2408 Apple Hill Road, Alexandria VA  Great space and renovated!
New kitchen w/SS appl., granite, tile,  2 new bathrooms, redone
hardwoods, new HVAC, bay windows and more. Perfect!
$549,900  Bonnie Rivkin  MLS # FX8762757

Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Glebewood Village
2109 N Brandywine Street, Arlington VA  Wow! Stunning English Cottage
town house. NO HOA, NO CONDO FEES. North Arlington for under $500K!
2 bed/2 bath, renovated top to bottom – 3 gorgeously updated levels!
Fenced back yard.  $499,000  Lyssa Seward  MLS # AR9503228

Mason Hill 1907 Windmill Lane, Alexandria VA
Beautiful French Country House is a Gardener’s Delight! Gourmet
Kitchen with SS, Quartz, 2 sinks, kitchen island. 5 Large Bedrooms
with 4 Full Baths. 2 Patios and 2-Car Garage.  $859,000
Greg Doherty  MLS # FX8751957

Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Wellington Manor
1133 Arcturus Lane, Alexandria VA  Classic gem on a gracious lot w/a
serene, park-like atmosphere. 3 BR, 2 BA w/charming front porch,
gleaming hardwood floors, wood-burning fireplace, large deck on almost
1⁄2 acre.  New Price $634,900  Karen Leonard  MLS # FX8762034

Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Wellington Estates
1108 Westmoreland Road, Alexandria VA  This charming home is just
waiting for your special touches! Freshly painted & hardwood floors
refinished. A short drive to Old Town and steps to bike trail. Waynewood
School. New Price $597,500  Karen Leonard  MLS # FX9504867

Open House Sunday 2-4pm  Tauxemont
1241 Shenandoah Road, Alexandria VA  Large treed lot w/Tauxemont
Spring Water! Cherished for years – now waiting for new owner to add
personal touches. 3 BR, 1 BA, steps to bus, shopping & dining.
Waynewood School Dist.  $449,900  Karen Leonard  MLS # FX9525435

Stratford Landing
2500 Londonderry Road, Alexandria VA  Great yard in 4 BR/2.5 BA
home. Year-round porch and addition too.
$549,900
Eileen Marousek  MLS # FX8743888

Montebello  5903 Mount Eagle Drive #206, Alexandria VA
Wonderful and warm, spacious 2 BR / 2 BA, “F” unit with sunroom.
Freshly painted, carpets cleaned and move-in ready. Close to Metro
in a community with amenities galore!  $279,000
Mark Souder  MLS # FX8719345
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By Alvin L. Crawley

Superintendent of Schools

A
utumn is traditionally a time for re-
flection. As the leaves drift to the
ground, we look back at what we
have achieved over the course of the

year. While in Alexandria City Public Schools
we have made commendable academic strides,
and our students continue to excel in and out-
side the classroom, there is still much work to
do in our march towards becoming a high per-
forming school division. Thus, autumn is a time
for looking forward and planning our direc-
tion for the coming years as evi-
denced by our new five-year stra-
tegic plan, 10-year Capital Im-
provement Program (CIP)
FY2017-2026, and 2015 Redistricting efforts.

This month, we launched the ACPS 2020
Strategic Plan, which will serve as a roadmap
that guides us to becoming a high-performing
school division characterized by excellence,
perseverance and relationships. The plan has
six distinct but interrelated goals that focus on:
academic excellence and educational equity;
family and community engagement; hiring and
retaining exemplary staff; optimal facilities and
learning environments; staff and student
health and wellness; and effective and efficient
operations. Together, these goals form the cor-
nerstone of our mission statement: Every Stu-
dent Succeeds. These three simple, but pow-
erful words, reflect our commitment that ev-
ery child, regardless of their background or
where they come from, has access to a fine
education in optimal learning environments
and equal access to program opportunities.

With an approved plan
comes the work of making
it a living document by en-
suring that everyone in
our ACPS community,
from staff to families to
the wider Alexandria com-
munity, understands how
they can play their part to
see every student succeed.

The late Nelson Mandela said, “Action with-
out vision is only passing time. Vision without
action is merely day dreaming. But vision with
action can change the world.”

For school staff our strategic
plan means delivering a rich,
relevant and rigorous instruc-
tional program daily that re-

flects individual student’s needs, strengths, tal-
ents and goals. It also means developing trust-
ing relationships with students and their par-
ents. These relationships are critical in and
outside of the school house. We invite our com-
munity members to join in this effort through
mentoring, volunteering in classes, tutoring,
and providing internships that connect stu-
dents to real world work experiences.

This autumn the Capital Improvement Pro-
gram (CIP) Budget focuses on the moderniza-
tion of schools, by creating additional student
capacity to accommodate growing enrollment
and by planning school facilities appropriate
for the future. Alongside building a new Patrick
Henry School, which was approved in a previ-
ous CIP, the updated CIP proposes retrofitting
leased space to create a new elementary school
location in the West End in time for the start
of the 2017-18 school year. Space will also be

found to expand comprehensive pre-K services
in Alexandria in collaboration with various
partners, with the goal of promoting learning
opportunities for young children. The CIP also
includes planning work for modernizing the
T.C. Williams’ Minnie Howard campus in 2017,
and designing a new building for Douglas
MacArthur Elementary School beginning in
2019. Throughout our planning, our focus is
all about looking forward.

Finally, autumn is also the time when we
formally began the redistricting process, one
of several approaches needed to address our
projected annual 3.6 percent growth in enroll-
ment over the next five years. The recent ac-
tion taken by the Alexandria City School Board
to extend the redistricting decision timeline
will allow for better alignment with the FY
2017-2026 CIP, and extend community engage-
ment opportunities. This decision essentially
moved the timeline for implementing division-
level redistricting to the 2017-18 school year.

Autumn is about being thankful and ac-
knowledging the good things that we have as
a community. In Alexandria, we have a School
Board that is supportive and excited by our
future, with new School Board members join-
ing our team very soon. We have a staff that is
highly invested in bringing our ACPS 2020
Strategic Plan to life across all six goals, a stron-
ger facilities modernization plan, and the en-
gagement and support of our community. Most
importantly, I am thankful to have the oppor-
tunity, as your superintendent, to interact with
so many awesome students in our school divi-
sion each day.

Together, we have exciting times ahead of
us.

Laying the Foundation for the Future

ACPS 2020

State-of-the-Schools

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
I would like to comment on Jus-

tin Wilson’s recent remarks about
newly elected Mayor Silberberg’s

proposal to establish an ethics
commission to improve the city
government’s transparency.

Mr. Wilson has been quoted as

saying: “I would certainly like to
review a proposal if and when it
is made, and then figure out where
we go next, but this outgoing
Council (as well as previous Coun-
cils), has done a lot to create what
is probably the most transparent,
accessible and above-board gov-
ernment around.”

This flies in the face of recent
questionable events, which are as
follows:

❖ Members of the current City
Council, allegedly in executive ses-
sion, allowed the deputy city man-
ager to approve the BRAC 133
structure next to the Mark Center,
much to the dismay of the Semi-
nary Hills residents, who must
fight massive traffic jams on a
daily basis.

❖ The outgoing mayor indicated
that he would vote on the devel-
opment of the North Robinson Ter-
minal, despite the fact that he had
received contributions from the
developer.

❖ The previous vice mayor
voted to give half of Wales Alley
to Virtue Feed and Grain, despite

See Letters,  Page 11

Need Ethics Commission
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Letters to the Editor

the fact that the Old Dominion Boat Club
owned the easement on that property. It just
so happened that his bank had bankrolled
the loans to initially set up the restaurant.
His reply to all this when confronted was
that he was not the loan officer.

❖ And lastly, who can forget the “10 per-
cent rule,” which allows members of City
Council to hide their ownership of personal
interests, if under that 10 percent.

There are many more examples of the
current “above board” climate in Alexan-
dria, but they are too numerous to relate
here. Ms. Silberberg’s initiative will go a
long to re-establish our trust in local gov-
ernment. In short, there has never been a
better time to change the climate from ques-
tionable to ethical.

Townsend A. “Van” Van Fleet
Alexandria

City’s Students
In Good Hands
To the Editor:

My heartfelt thanks to all who partici-
pated in the Nov. 3 ACPS school board elec-
tions. The city’s children are our future and
voters have chosen wisely.

I congratulate the District C winners,
welcome newcomer Raimee Gentry, and
recognize Superintendent Alvin Crawley for
his leadership.

I leave the School Board satisfied that I
have done my best. As I recently told my
campaign volunteers; my mother always
said, life works out just as it should. Soon
after the election I was promoted to the
position of corporate vice president for fi-
nance and operations.

Voters knew what I did not. With the in-
creased time and travel required I could not
have had it all.

My best wishes for future success.

Patricia Hennig
Alexandria

Gluten-Free
Awareness
To the Editor:

After living away from Alexandria for
three years, I recently returned and rented
a home in Old Town while my nearby home
was renovated. I ate out at many Old Town
restaurants and was disappointed at the
lack of knowledge and offerings for diners
who are gluten free. I have traveled all over
the world and even in some of the most
remote places, I have found an understand-
ing of what foods are gluten free.

However, Alexandria restaurants seem to
be challenged by this concept and it makes
people who have to eat gluten free feel un-
welcome. There are a couple of exceptions.
La Tasca and Los Cuates, both on King
Street, have done an excellent job in train-
ing their staff about what is gluten free and
offer many options. But, many of the res-
taurants I visited in Old Town did a terrible
job of offering options. Most of the time the
best they could do was offer an uncreative
salmon and salad.

That gets old for diners who are gluten
free. Alexandria is a major tourist destina-
tion and should feel welcoming to all who
visit. As a resident of Alexandria, I no longer
feel welcome in Alexandria restaurants. I
have to explain too much about gluten free
to poorly-trained staff and I’m bored with
most of the dining options offered at local
restaurants for people who are gluten free.
I hope restaurant owners will revisit train-
ing their staffs on a regular basis about di-
etary restrictions facing people entering
their businesses.

Ines Alicea
Alexandria

An Initimate Concert
Paul Reisler brought his storytelling, songwriting and musical talents to
the Atheneum on Nov. 19. With more than 3,500 recorded songs to his
credit, Reisler together with vocalist Lea Morris and Marshall Keys on
saxophone, performed 15 original works that ran the gamut from bal-
lads to the instrumental Marsyangdi inspired by his journey through
Nepal, an antiwar protest, homelessness, and a few songs from his
national award-winning Kid Pan Alley Children’s Songwriting project.
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By Gwen C. Mullen

Executive Director of the Alexandria

Tutoring Consortium (ATC).

R
esilience allows children to develop
in spite of adversity, which every
child faces in some form. Develop-

mental research underscores the impor-
tance of early childhood in building resil-
ience. Schools, family, and community ob-
viously all play a role. At ATC we have

learned that providing
books for the ACPS kin-
dergartners and first
graders we tutor about
resilience in children’s

everyday lives can be valuable — stories
about everything from making friends and
asking for help to overcoming obstacles,
fears and disabilities to reach ends that are
serious to children.

Last year I asked ATC’s coordinators, who
write the lesson plans and select the books
for ATC’s trained volunteers to use with the

child they tutor,
what gift book
they would rec-
ommend we give
the students. They
chose “Pete the
Cat, I Love My
White Shoes” by
Eric Litwin be-
cause, as one of
them put it, that

story is what resilience looks like to a first
grader. The children loved it, got the mes-
sage, and soon were reading it on their own.

When I asked the staff of Hooray for
Books! Alexandria’s independent bookstore,
for their help, they wrote the descriptions
below for their selections of stories of chil-
dren and resilience:

❖ “One Word from Sophia” by Jim
Averbeck, is about a little girl who really
wants a pet giraffe. Even as her parents and
relatives refuse, she comes up with differ-
ent ways to persist in asking.

This book has great illustrations and lots
of fun vocabulary, making it an excellent
read aloud for ages 2+.

❖ “Drum Dream Girl” by Margarita
Engle is a poetic text with vibrant illustra-

tions by Rafael Lopez, telling the story of a
girl in Cuba in the 1930s who dreams of
being a drummer. Despite being told that
only boys can play drums, she doesn’t give
up and eventually joins a famous jazz band.
This book is based on a true story and has a
great author’s note. For ages 3-10.

❖ “Flat Stanley” by Jeff Brown is an
older title that remains very popular with
beginning readers. Stanley is accidentally
flattened by a bulletin board one day, but
he is perfectly fine after his accident — ex-
cept for the tiny detail that he is now two-
dimensional.

Stanley deals with not being able to do a
lot of the things he used to do, overcoming
new challenges such as blowing away in the
wind, and discovering new talents and ways
to help the people around him.

In the rest of the Flat Stanley series,
Stanley has a variety of adventures all over
the world where he accomplishes tasks that
no one but he can do, turning what he ini-
tially viewed as a disability into his great-
est strength. For ages 5 to 7.

❖ “Crenshaw” is the latest title by
Katherine Applegate, who won the Newbery
a few years ago for “The One and Only
Ivan.”

In this story, Jackson’s family is facing fi-
nancial struggles and as he tries to help his
parents and stay positive, he keeps seeing
his old imaginary friend Crenshaw, a giant
cat who helps him see his life’s challenges
in a different light, which helps him over-
come those challenges. For ages 8-10.

“SO HOW CAN YOU SHOW your child
that reading and learning new things are
family values,” asks Daniel Willingham, a
professor of psychology at the University of
Virginia and the author of “Raising Kids
Who Read”? “An obvious implication is that
your child should see you reading. Telling
your child to do something you neglect
yourself won’t work. …… You can’t tell your
child ‘go read’ while you are watching tele-
vision or checking Instagram.”

Columnist Frank Bruni in “The Gift of
Reading” [Nov. 25, 2015, The New York
Times] also quotes Willingham, this time
about the importance of reading: “Kids who
read more get better at reading ….. And
kids who read well don’t just do better in
English class – it helps them in math, sci-
ence and every other class, too.” Bruni goes
on to say “I’d go even further. Reading tugs
them outside of themselves, connecting
them to a wider world and filling it with
wonder….. It’s transformative.”

Raising Children Who Are Resilient and Readers
Vision: Every child in
Alexandria can read
and succeed.

Commentary
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Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates
703-999-2928

From Now to WOW in 5 Days Guarantee

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Home of the $6,850 Bathroom Remodel

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

This beautifully renovated
3-bedroom and den, 2.5
bath split level has numer-
ous updates. Kitchen with
addition, vaulted ceiling,
and skylights was remod-
eled in 2006. Remodeled
baths. Sunroom with sky-
lights opens to a charming
landscaped private yard
backing to woodlands.
Lovely home!
ML# AX8748328.
4512 Peacock Avenue

Alexandria $639,000
Beautifully Renovated Home

Tom Anderson
4600 Lee Highway, Arlington, VA 22207
703-447-8585 • tom.anderson@longandfoster.com
 www.tomanderson.LNF.com
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News

By Vernon Miles

Gazette Packet

A
fter a week-long community en-
gagement process, Alexandria
city staff was happy to report that
people like good things. At the

Planning Commission meeting on Dec. 1,
city staff started with a review of the three-
day charrette, held between Nov. 16 and
20. The community meetings were intended
to gain resident input on the Old Town
North Small Area Plan update, but the way
this was carried out received some criticism
from the Planning Commission.

On a slide showing that the Old Town
North residents had overwhelmingly sup-
ported “enriching community livability” and
“cultivating urban village character,” Plan-
ning Commission member Stewart Dunn
called out the staff on the subjective poll-
ing.

“Why would anyone vote against ‘enrich
community livability’ or against ‘promoting
viable balance of uses?’” said Dunn. “It’s like
[asking people to vote on] motherhood and

apple pie.”
Planning Commission member Maria

Wasowski defended the language as trying
to ensure that staff was adequately captur-
ing the goals of the community. In the ques-
tion on transportation, for example, the 11
percent opposed to neighborhood
walkability were stating that it wasn’t a pri-
ority for them.

Most of the commission seemed willing
to accept the findings of the charrette as
the high concept framework for a plan
rather than a plan itself.

“If the intent was point of departure, it’s
been very successful,” said Commission
member Nathan Maceck.

But the analysis also did note some more
concrete areas for future development.
Nancy Williams, principal planner, said that
the central theme of the feedback was that
Montgomery Park needed to emerge as a
heart of the community. The necessity of
added community meeting space in the
park, which Chair Mary Lyman said was
self-evident since staff had needed to con-
tract with a company to find space to host

the charrette.
The elephant in the room, for many on

the commission and in the charrette, is the
former GenOn plant to the far north of the
plan’s coverage area. The description of an
open space area on
the bluffs overlook-
ing the Potomac,
with a clear view of
the D.C. monu-
ments, was an en-
ticing one.

“We need creativ-
ity and flexibility on
[the Power Plant]
site,” said Lyman.
“This could be its
own separate plan.
The potential here
is amazing, I’m par-
ticularly impressed
by the monument
view.”

But Lyman also
noted that, while
she was impressed
with the commu-
nity engagement, staff still needed to con-
tinue reaching out to residents of Old Town
North who hadn’t been able to attend the
charrette.

“The one thing that’s important to do is
to make sure that the people who weren’t
able to be part of this [are] draw them in,”
said Lyman. “That’s how discontent gets
spread. You have people who feel left out

of the process. We’ve
done a good job of
avoiding that, let’s
continue to do so.”

“I appreciate every-
thing that’s been
said, but I want
people to be mindful
of the fact that this
process emerged
very quickly and
there were a number
of people who did
their best to partici-
pate but weren’t able
to as fully as they’d
like,” said Herbert J.
Cooper-Levy, a com-
munity representa-
tive on the Old Town
North Small Area
Plan Advisory Group.

“As we move forward, we need to be aware
that the concepts need to be tested. We’re
at a very high level of concept rather than
low level plans ready for implementation.”

Plans for Old Town North Take Shape
Motherhood, apple pie, and “enriching
 community living” in Old Town North.
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Conceptual view from former GenOn Power Plant site. Potential community space design for Montgomery Street.

“As we move forward, we
need to be aware that the
concepts need to be
tested. We’re at a very
high level of concept
rather than low level
plans ready for
implementation.”

— Herbert J. Cooper-Levy,
a community representative

on the Old Town North Small Area
Plan Advisory Group
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One coupon per customer. Valid
with coupon only. Not valid with any
other offer. Expires 12/31/15. CEM

Any UPS or FedEx ship-
ment of 10 lbs. or more or
$1.00 OFF if under 10 lbs.

One coupon per customer. Valid
with coupon only. Not valid with any
other offer. Expires 12/31/15. CEM

One coupon per customer. Valid
with coupon only. Not valid with any
other offer. Expires 12/31/15. CEM

OPEN
Mon-Fri 9:30am-6pm

Sat 10am-4pm
Senior Discount
Always Available

from 10-30%
Active Military

Personnel Discount
VA LOTTERY

TICKETS
SOLD HERE

N. FAIRFAX

S. WASHINGTON

M
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M
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YCROWN

PLAZA
HOTEL

Visit These Houses of Worship

To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Monday
6:30 pm Mass (Español)
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm Vigil Mass
6:30 pm Vigil Mass (en Español)
Sunday
7:30 am; 9:00 am (with Sign
Language Interpreter &
Children’s Liturgy of the Word);
10:30 am; 12:00 Noon; 2:00 pm
(en Español); 6:30 pm

Weekday &
Saturday Mornings:
9:00 am Mass, preceded by
Rosary (on First Friday,
Mass followed by Eucharistic
Adoration)
Thursday & First
Friday of the Month:
7:30 pm Mass (Español)
preceded by 7:00 pm
Eucharistic Adoration

Mass Schedule

Vice Mayor Allison Silberberg, second from right,
participated in the Visit Alexandria Bows Baskets and
Bikes charity event Nov. 19 at Christ Church. Joining
Silberberg from left are Ryan Krull, Kimpton Hotels of
Alexandria; Andy States, Wheel Nuts Bike Shop; and
Lorraine Lloyd and Megan Hosford of Visit Alexandria.

From Page 3

Visit Alexandria Builds
Business with Bikes
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News

participated in the event and
praised the work of the volunteers
and businesses.

“This is wonderful and meaning-
ful work that you are doing,” said
Silberberg, who helped volunteers
assemble bikes.

This is the second year for the
partnership with Volunteer Alex-
andria, which helped expand the
scope of opportunities for volun-
teers to contribute to the local
community.

“This is part of our Business
Shares Program,” said Volunteer
Alexandria Executive Director
Marion Brunken. “We offer cus-
tomized employee engagement

opportunities through projects
that support numerous nonprofits
to help those in need throughout
the city.”

The Visit Alexandria sales team,
which booked $5.9 million in Al-
exandria meetings and groups
business in fiscal year 2015, cre-
ated the Alexandria Cares program
to provide meeting planners with
events that give back to the local
community while affording
teambuilding experiences for at-
tendees. This follows a trend in the
meetings industry that promotes
corporate social responsibility ini-
tiatives.

For more information, visit
www.meetalexandriava.com.
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Dealers

★ Mount Vernon Antique Center ★
8101 Richmond Hwy., Alexandria

703-619-5100
www.mtvantiques.com

Discover the secret source of many collectors, dealers,
decorators and shoppers with “good eyes” and great taste.

Follow
us on
Facebook &
Twitter

News

Copyright 2015 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of October 15, 2015.

Address ..................................... BR FB HB ......... Postal City .......... Sold Price ........... Type .................. Lot AC .... PostalCode

1400 JULIANA PL ................................ 5 ... 3 ... 0 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $625,000 .............. Detached ................. 0.25 ................. 22304
211 CAMERON STATION BLVD ............ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $620,000 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.02 ................. 22304
1217 POWHATAN ST ............................4 ... 2 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $620,000 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.03 ................. 22314
122 MAPLE ST .................................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $619,900 .............. Semi-Detached ......... 0.06 ................. 22301
1723 PRICE ST ....................................3 ... 1 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $615,000 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.06 ................. 22301
2935 VIEWPOINT RD .......................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $615,000 .............. Detached ................. 0.17 ................. 22314
808 DEVON PL .................................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $610,000 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.04 ................. 22314
1014 COLONIAL AVE .......................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $609,900 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.03 ................. 22314
1132 COLONIAL AVE .......................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $605,000 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.06 ................. 22314
513 BELLEFONTE AVE E ..................... 2 ... 2 ... 0 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $600,000 .............. Attach/Row Hse ....... 0.06 ................. 22301
5130 GRIMM DR ................................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $600,000 .............. Townhouse .............. 0.03 ................. 22304
1046 ROYAL ST N ............................... 2 ... 2 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $600,000 .............. Townhouse ........................................ 22314
404 SECOND ST ................................. 3 ... 2 ... 1 ........... ALEXANDRIA ............ $599,000 .............. Townhouse ........................................ 22314

In September 2015, 221 Alexandria homes sold between $3,200,000-$124,742.
This week’s list represents those homes sold in the $625,000-$465,000 range.

For the complete list, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home Sales

An Old Town tradition will get
underway the week of Dec. 6,
when residents of the Old and His-
toric District of Alexandria will
display their holiday spirit on their
doors and a team of judges from
the Old Town Walled Garden Club
will select the winners of the 48th
Annual Holiday Door Decorating
Contest.  The first, second, and
third place winners will be
awarded prizes from Blackwall
Hitch on Cameron Street, The
Market Square Shop on King
Street, and Sonoma Cellar on King
Street, respectively.  In addition to
these prizes, photographs of the
winning doors will be featured in

Annual Holiday Door Decorating Judging

One of the 2014 winning
wreaths featured dried
lotus pods, quince and
citrus fruit slices and nuts
on a boxwood wreath.

a holiday issue of the Gazette
Packet.

Contest rules are as follows:
Except for bows and ribbons, deco-
rations must be made from natu-
ral materials by the homeowners
themselves; purchased profes-
sional arrangements are not eli-
gible to win. Judging criteria in-
clude originality of design, scale,
color, contrast, and attractiveness
from the street.

The Old Town Walled Garden
Club will be doing the judging the
week of Dec. 6.  For more infor-
mation, contact the Old Town
Walled Garden Club at
OTWGClub@gmail.com.
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Be a part of our
Wellbeing pages,
the first week of
every month.

Delight in our
HomeLifeStyle
sections, the
second week of
every month.
Peek at the top
real estate sales,
glimpse over-the-
top remodeling
projects, get prac-
tical suggestions
for your home.

Celebrate
students, camps,
schools,
enrichment
programs,
colleges and
more in our
A-plus:
Education,
Learning, Fun
pages, the third
week of every
month.

Questions? E-mail
sales@connection
newspapers.com
or call
703-778-9431
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By Steve Hibbard

Gazette Packet

T
he Little Theater of Alexandria
(LTA) is presenting Charles
Dickens’ classic, “A Christmas
Carol,” from Dec. 4-19. The

story follows Ebenezer Scrooge, a miserly
Victorian humbug, who travels with ghostly
guides through Christmas past, present, and
future to find the true meaning of the holi-
days. Complete with special effects, Victo-
rian carols, and Tiny Tim, “A Christmas
Carol” is a must for the family.

Lawrence O. Grey Jr. plays the role of
Ebenezer Scrooge. He said Dickens chose
the name Ebenezer, which in scripture
means “the stone of help,” to describe the
help given to Scrooge by the spirits to
change his life. He said the surname Scrooge
may be from an obscure English verb
scrouge, meaning “squeeze” or “press,” de-
scribing the cold-hearted miser who has
pressed the joy out of life and has taken
refuge in greed, avarice, and life without
emotion and caring.

“Scrooge’s story represents to me the ul-
timate meaning of Christmas,” he said. “It
is a story of redemption. To a life trapped
in darkness that holds only doom and de-
spair comes a message of hope and change
and light. Throughout ‘A Christmas Carol,’
the personality of Ebenezer Scrooge shifts
from a man who only cares about himself
and his wealth to a man who cares about
others.”

Nathaniel Burkhead plays the role of Tiny
Tim, a sweet, kindhearted and innocent
character. “I love how he stays happy and
filled with Christmas cheer,” he said. “He is
the kind of person that will always see the
glass as ‘half full,’ no matter what happens.”

He said a challenge in working on this
piece was learning to speak in a British ac-
cent and learning to walk with a limp, which
resulted in a sprained ankle. Lastly, he said
there was the challenge of finding the right-
sized crutch.

Colin Davies plays the role of Mr.
Whitham, also known as one of the Gentle-
men. He said the narrator is “essentially the
voice of Dickens, responsible for introduc-
ing scenes and setting the context and com-
menting on the action, as a kind of Greek
chorus.” He adds: “The Gentleman I play is
humorous, slightly pompous and good-na-
tured.”

He said what was unusual about the role
of the Narrator is that he does not actually
interact with any of the other characters,
apart from the other Narrator (who is
played by Dan Lavanga). “He speaks to the
audience, but not to the other people on
stage, which means he does not develop his
relationship with others and broadens his
character,” he said. “The challenge is to ex-
plain what is happening, or about to hap-
pen, without detracting from the action.”

He adds: “I grew up in England, and so
was steeped in Dickens, and I admire the
way he can write very touchingly without
becoming over-sentimentalized. We are liv-
ing in difficult and unpredictable times, and
Dickens’s story seems more relevant than
ever. Like many people, I have recently been
saddened by the lack of sympathy expressed
by some towards those in far worse condi-
tions than ourselves, and ‘A Christmas Carol’
expresses very effectively the message of
Christian kindness and generosity towards
others.”

Erik Rieloff plays the role of Fred, the
nephew of Ebenezer Scrooge and only sur-
viving family member. “Fred is very reso-
lute in his ways and is happy no matter how
his uncle treats him or feels about his pres-
ence,” he said. “I love my uncle no matter
what and I am intent on spreading Christ-
mas cheer to him no matter what. Fred is
the life of the party and everywhere he goes
people love him for his humility and giving
nature.”

He said his biggest obstacle is that he’s
not used to playing someone who is so
cheerful and constantly happy — no mat-
ter what the circumstances may be. “It is a
challenge each time our wonderful direc-
tor tells me to be more cheery, lol, but I
guess you can just accredit that to my NYC
roots,” he said.

Rieloff also plays the Ghost of Christmas
Future, the most feared and dark character
in the play. “He does not speak at all but
has a very menacing presence and is sym-
bolic of the most dreadful of outcomes in
Scrooge’s life should he not take heed of
the lessons learned from the previous en-

counters with other spirits,” he said.
Daniel J. Calderon plays the role of Jacob

Marley, who was just as Scrooge was in the
beginning of the play — a shrewd, unfeel-
ing man of business who weighs any situa-
tion by the amount of monetary profit he
might gain from it. “It isn’t until he dies that
he realizes how much of a waste that is,
and so he has returned to the one friend,
and protege, he had in the world —
Ebenezer Scrooge — to save him from the
same fate in the afterlife,” he said.

The challenge for him was the accent.
“I’ve done accents throughout my time on
stage, but finding the right one and stick-
ing with it was hard,” he said. “Fortunately,
I had a patient director and some fellow
cast members who could help me find my
way.”

He said there are no insignificant players
in the show; everyone is important to ev-
eryone else. “Everyone Scrooge encounters
is key to his salvation and I hope the audi-
ence sees the correlation in their own lives,”
he said. “It’s not just about being ‘nice’ on
Christmas. It’s a story of how to keep that
kind of spirit actively working through each
of us every day of our lives because — as
Jacob Marley found out — it is too late once
we are no longer in this world.”

Katya Zaitsev plays the role of the little
Girl Cratchit, a very happy girl who loves
her family and who likes to help people.
She said a challenge for her is that “some-
times it can be hard to focus on two things
at once; like saying a line and getting a bas-
ket to decorate the Christmas tree,” she said.

Show producer and LTA president Lloyd
Bittinger said he wanted to produce because

when the Board of Governors was select-
ing a director, Rachael Hubbard was asked
to direct. “She and I discussed and made a
deal that if she would direct, I would pro-
duce. She’s wonderful to work with and
truly loves this story. She also gets the most
out of the actors and ends up with a terrific
production,” he said.

He added: “I like to work in the various
areas of the theatre and also do a lot of work
on the lighting team, hanging and focusing
lights, and running the light board. My goal
as producer is to pull all of the elements
together to make this the best holiday pro-
duction the Little Theatre has ever done.”

He said he wanted to take on the singu-
lar role as producer because he had co-pro-
duced the production before and felt like
he would be able to do a good job having
had that experience.

Between the director, the musical direc-
tor and himself, they are working to make
this year’s production the most audience-
pleasing “A Christmas Carol” ever. “We want
to have the deep and dark scenes because
they’re important to telling the story, but
we are adding some songs and dancing to
lighten up the production,” he said. “We
want the audience to leave the theatre smil-
ing and being happy and singing a song.
This is our gift to the community for a happy
holiday season.”

The Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe
St., is staging “A Christmas Carol” from Dec.
4-19. The show runs Thursdays-Fridays at 8
p.m.; with Saturday and Sunday matinees
each at 3 and 6 p.m. Tickets are $15. Call
703-683-0496 or visit thelittletheatre.com.

LTA Stages ‘A Christmas Carol’
Charles Dickens’ classic story to play from Dec. 4-19.

Actors in rehearsal for The Little Theatre of Alexandria’s production of
“A Christmas Carol,” which will run Dec. 4-19.

Photos Contributed

Entertainment
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Ballet Arts Ensemble of Fairfax
  Presents

Nutcracker In A Nutshell

Rachel Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center

At NOVA Alexandria Campus

Call for More Info: 703-273-5344
www.thecenterforballetarts.com

Saturday, Dec. 19th
at 3:00 pm &  7:30 pm

Sunday, Dec. 20th
at 3:00 pm

Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Pho-
tos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks be-
fore event.

ONGOING
Mike McConnell: “Flip Side.”

Through Dec. 13, during gallery
hours at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince
St. Mike McConnell was a
commercial illustrator who recently
dedicated himself to fine art. Free.
Visit www.nvfaa.org for more.

Green Spring Gardens Art Show.
Through Dec. 27, gallery hours at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Artist Carol Higgs
works in batik, oil, watercolor, and
collage. Painter Joan Wolfe works
with acrylic and Erik and Caroline
Hottenstein use watercolors. Free.
Call 703-642-5173 for more.

“A Broadway Christmas Carol.”
Through Dec. 27, various times at
MetroStage, 1201 N. Royal St.
Created by Kathy Feininger and
directed by Michael Sharp, this
MetroStage holiday tradition is a
cross between the classic Dickens’
tale and Broadway parodies. Tickets
are $50. Visit www.metrostage.org.

Tag on 3rd: Gallery 311 Opening
Exhibit. Through Dec. 31, 11 a.m.-6
p.m. at The Associates Gallery at the
Torpedo Factory, 105 N. Union St.
The Associates’ Gallery is re-opening
in a renovated space on the Torpedo
Factory’s third floor, studio 311. The
exhibit will honor Robert Rosselle, a
sculptor who died in July. He
occupied Studio 311 for many years,
and two of his sculptures will take
center stage in the group’s new show.

Free. Visit www.torpedofactory.org.
“Not-So-Modern” Jazz Quartet

Performance. Thursdays through
Dec. 31, 7:30-10 p.m. at St. Elmo’s
Coffee Pub, 2300 Mount Vernon Ave.
Not So Modern Jazz Music plays
music from the glory days of
traditional jazz, including tunes from
traditional Dixieland and the Swing
era. Free. Visit
www.stelmoscoffeepub.com for
more.

“Nature’s Journey.” Through Jan. 2,
at American Horticultural Society,
7931 East Boulevard Drive. Darlene
Kaplan will exhibit more than 60 of
her original oriental brush paintings
in a one-person art exhibition. Free.
Visit www.darlenekaplan.com for
more.

Potomac Fiber Arts Gallery:
“Winter Wonderland.” Through
Jan. 3, gallery hours at The Torpedo
Factory Art Center–Studio 18, 105 N.
Union St. Artists working in textile
focus on “sparkle and shine, clean
and white.” Free. Visit
www.potomacfiberartsgallery.com.

Christmas at Mount Vernon.
Through Jan. 6, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at
George Washington’s Mount Vernon,
3200 Mount Vernon Memorial
Highway. Visit George Washington’s
estate and see Aladdin the camel on
the grounds, in honor of the camel
that Washington paid to visit Mount
Vernon in 1787. Stroll through
Mount Vernon’s modern buildings
and view sparkling holiday
decorations, featuring 12 dazzling
Christmas trees, and historical
chocolate-making demonstrations.
Also visit the rarely-open third floor
of the Mansion. All is included in the
general admission price which is $17
for adults, $16 for seniors, $9 for
youth ages 6-11, and free for children
5 and under. Visit

www.mountvernon.org/christmas for
more.

THURSDAY-SATURDAY/DEC. 3-5
Addison Weeks Trunk Show. 11

a.m.-6 p.m. at Ivy Lane Living, 309a
Cameron St. Find Addison Weeks
items at a 20 percent discount. Free.
Visit www.ivylaneliving.com.

Alexandria Community
“Nutcracker.” Various times at
West Potomac High School, Spring
Bank Auditorium, 6400 Quander
Road. West Potomac Academy and
Alexandria Community Dance are
teaming up to present their seventh
annual performance of “The
Nutcracker,” the traditional holiday
story. Tickets are $10-20. Visit
www.alexandrianutcracker.com for
more.

THURSDAY-SATURDAY/DEC. 3-5
Sleepy Thompson Basketball

Tournament. Various times at St.
Stephen’s & St. Agnes School, 1000
St. Stephen’s Road. Varsity teams
from eight schools will compete for
three days of match-ups. Tickets are
$10 and $5 for students per day. Visit
www.sleepythompson.com for more.

“The Nutcracker.” 7 p.m. on Friday
and Thursday, 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
Saturday at the Richard J. Ernst
Community Cultural Center, 8333
Little River Turnpike, Annandale.
Metropolitan School of the Arts of
Alexandria and Lorton, presents a
classic performance of Clara and her
Nutcracker in a journey from her
home through the Land of Snow and
into the Land of Sweets. Tickets are
$27 for adults and $21 for seniors
and students. Visit
www.metropolitanarts.org.

Entertainment

See Calendar,  Page  20
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Tickets $7: www.fbcalexandria.org/lct
or 703-684-3720

December 10–13, 2015

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ALEXANDRIA
2932 King Street

127 N. Washington St., Alexandria • 703-548-4661
Smoke-Free Restaurant

www.lerefugealexandria.com

Please make reservations early for
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve

Winter Specials

RestaurantRestaurantRestaurant

• Split Pea Soup
• Venison Medallions
• Beef Wellington
• Rack of Lamb
 • Bouillabaisse

• Dover Sole
• Coq au Vin

• Cassoulet

DEC. 3-5, DEC. 7-8
“Snow Day.” 10:30 a.m. on Dec. 3, 4,

7, and 8; 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. on
Dec. 5 at The Lab Theatre at
Convergence, 1819 N. Quaker Lane.
Arts on the Horizon will present
“Snow Day” about a young girl’s first
snow. This play is nonverbal and will
feature live music. Tickets are $9.
Visit www.artsonthehorizon.org.

FRIDAY/DEC. 4
Teen Night. 7-10 p.m. at William

Ramsay Recreation Center, 5650
Sanger Ave. Alexandria Campaign on

Adolescent Pregnancy’s Keepit360
Club and Substance Abuse
Prevention Coalition of Alexandria’s
Above the Influence Club are hosting
a night of games, food and more.
Free. Text “Titan” to 30644, or email
Kim.Hurley@alexandriava.gov to
RSVP.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY/DEC. 4-6
Artfête. Various times at The Art

League’s Madison Annex, 305
Madison St. The Art League hosts an
annual art celebration and open
house featuring exhibits, live music,
artist demonstrations, and
refreshments, as well as a weekend-
long ceramics and jewelry sale of
handmade wares by Art League

students and associates. Free. Visit
www.theartleague.org.

Scottish Christmas Walk Weekend
& Parade. Various times throughout
Old Town. In 1749, the City of
Alexandria was officially established
by three Scottish merchants and
named after its original founder,
John Alexander, also of Scottish
descent. The weekend celebrates
Alexandria’s heritage with a parade,
a taste of Scotland event, holiday
marketplace and more. Visit
www.campagnacenter.org/
scottishwalkweekend.

DEC. 4-19
“A Christmas Carol.” 8 p.m.

Thursday-Friday, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Entertainment

By Carolyn Griffin

Producing Artistic Director, MetroStage

S
ix years ago MetroStage decided that we
needed to establish a holiday tradition. “A
Christmas Carol,” a mainstay at Ford’s The-

atre, and “The Nutcracker” with the Joffrey, Ameri-
can Ballet Theatre and the Washington Ballet were
already booked. And now “Black Nativity” makes a
regular appearance at Theatre Alliance. Looking back
“A Broadway Christmas Carol” was almost an inevi-
table choice. It was originally developed at Round
House Theatre in Silver Spring and ran for seven
sold-out seasons until 2004. A small cast, a musical
featuring Broadway show tunes, a classic story with

a twist, and ultimately a very
funny play with a heart and a
soul and a lot of silliness and
madcap antics seemed to be the

perfect way for this theatre to usher in the holidays.
Our productions of “Musical of Musicals (The Musi-
cal!)” had been a resounding success on our stage,
and it too used familiar Broadway show
tunes to spoof the most famous of Broad-
way composers and had been a huge hit with
our audiences.

In its sixth season at MetroStage “A Broad-
way Christmas Carol” is definitely a certifi-
able, indisputable tradition and hit show. Pa-
trons return every year introducing more
friends and family to this alternative holi-
day entertainment. Adults love identifying
the 35 Broadway shows represented in the
score with a some new material included
each season (there is a cheat sheet in the
lobby for after the show in case you couldn’t
identify a song or two) and children can en-
joy it on a completely different level, given
the fast-paced rollicking fun and lightning
fast costume/character changes. Familiarity
with the material brings added delight as evidenced
from our patrons who return every year in anticipa-
tion of the same silliness, the remarkably talented
cast (and musician), and a unique theatre experi-
ence that ushers in the holiday season with charm,
exuberance and sharply clever lyrics.

This is a holiday entertainment that is wickedly
funny and captures the heightened spirit of the holi-
days while at the same time telling a story with a
very serious message of love, kindness, and gener-
osity among family and friends, and an old miser’s
ultimate redemption. And it is told (and sung) by

A Holiday Tradition Returns
To MetroStage for 6th Season

Notes from

the Producer

some of the best vocal talent in the area and played by
one of the best pianists in the business. The combina-
tion of comedy and storytelling is performed by ex-
ceptionally talented actors with incredible vocal ranges,
comic timing, and exceptional vocal prowess and physi-
cal dexterity. A little something new is added to the
script every year, and this year is no exception.

If you know one Broadway tune or hundreds, your
spirits will soar, and you will be primed and ready to
take on the holidays after spending a few hours at
MetroStage with the Crachits, Fezziwigs, Belle, Fred,
Marley, and the rest of the Dickens’ gang.

Photos by Chris Banks

From Page 19

Calendar
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The Grille

Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!Make it Merry & Bright!

305 S. Washington Street
Old Town Alexandria
703.548.9338
Trattoria-Dafranco.com

Franco and his staff wish you peace,
love, faith & hope this holiday season!

 Christmas Eve Dinner
Featuring Holiday Music with

Mike Blaney with Daryl Ott on the Piano
And a few Arias by Franco, too!

Special Holiday Menu includes:
~ Salmon with Caviar ~ Lobster Ravioli

~ Veal with Cream Brandy Sauce

Reserve Now!
Holiday Parties
& Champagne
New Year’s Eve

• Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs…3-Course
Dinner with Wine $39.95

• Mondays…Italian Class
• Tuesdays…Flamenco show with

Ricardo of Andalusia
• Fridays…Daryl Ott on the Piano

with Franco
• Saturdays…David Redskin on

the Piano with Franco

Live Opera…
Every Month

Next Opera Night is Dec. 27

218 N. Lee Street
703-683-1007

www.labergerie.com

Now is the time to plan
your Holiday Party ~

Let La Bergerie help you
Small intimate gatherings or

private rooms for up to 48 guests

murphyspub.com
713 King Street • 703.548.1717

12/5 Scottish Walk
Live entertainment. Doors open at 10 a.m.

12/9 Ugly Sweater Contest
1980s Style. Prizes & giveaways!

12/25 Christmas Day
Open at 5 p.m. for a traditional dinner.

Live music after 8:30 p.m.

116 South Alfred Street - Alexandria, VA
703-838-8000 • thegrillealexandria.com

Three-Course
Prix Fixe $55.00

Children 12 & Under $30.00
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Christmas
Day Brunch

NEW AMERICAN TAVERN
Adjacent to Hotel Monaco Alexandria

480 King Street • Alexandria, VA
703.842.2790 • jackson20.com

8 CRAZY NIGHTS OF HANUKKAH
Featuring traditional and festive foods

December 6 through 13
CHRISTMAS EVE SPECIALS

A delicious array of delights to make your eve
merry and bright. For details, check out:

     Jackson 20        Jackson20VA   jackson20.com

HOLIDAY HAPPINESS!

1510-A Belle View Blvd.
703-660-6085 • www.dishesofindia.com

Belle View Shopping Center

Innovative Indian Cuisine

• Now Serving Luncheon Buffet Every Day •
• À La Carte Dinner Every Night •

• Menu is Available Online •

Order Party
Platters to Go

Holiday Gift
Certificates Available

We Wish All Our Guests Very Happy Holidays!
Closed Christmas Day.
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Exp. 12/31/15

Saturday-Sunday. The Little Theatre
of Alexandria performs the classic
Victorian tale of Ebenezer Scrooge
who travels with ghostly guides
through Christmas past, present and
future to find the true meaning of the
holidays. Tickets are $15. Visit
www.thelittletheatre.com.

DEC. 4-20
Del Ray Artisans Holiday Market.

Various times at Del Ray Artisans,
2704 Mount Vernon Ave. Del Ray’s
annual Holiday Market offers
handmade fine arts and crafts from
local artists (including pottery/
ceramics, photography, jewelry, fiber,
paper crafts and glass). Find different
artists each weekend. Free to attend.
Visit www.thedelrayartisans.org/
holidaymarket.

DEC. 4-5, DEC. 20
Mount Vernon by Candlelight. 5-8

p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, at
George Washington’s Mount Vernon,
3200 Mount Vernon Memorial
Highway. Take character-guided
tours, listen to caroling, watch 18th-
century dancing, and see a
reproduction of Martha Washington’s
“Great Cake” recipe. “Mrs.
Washington” and Aladdin the
Christmas camel will also be on site.
Tickets are $22 for adults and $15
for youth. Visit
www.mountvernon.org/christmas for
more.

DEC. 4-23
Alexandria’s Holiday Market.

Various Times at John Carlyle
Square, 300 John Carlyle St. Visitors
can enjoy live entertainment,
traditional European food and
sweets, wine and beer, while
shopping for arts and crafts. Free.
Visit
www.alexandriaholidaymarket.com.

SATURDAY/DEC. 5
Pottery Show and Benefit. 10 a.m.-2

p.m. at Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center, 4915
E. Campus Ave. More than 30
students, faculty and staff will donate
ceramic pieces to raise money for the
ceramics department. Free. Visit
www.nvcc.edu for more.

Photos with Santa. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. at
@home Real Estate, 111 S. Alfred St.
Families are invited for photos with
Santa and hot cocoa. Free. Visit

www.athomedcmetro.com for more.
Book Sale and “New Look” Open

House. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at The
Barrett Branch of the Alexandria
Library, 717 Queen St. Hundreds of
gently used books, cds, and dvds will
be available for purchase. All ages
can make a holiday card for a retired
veteran (supplies provided) and
listen to the G.W. Middle School
Choir. Free. Call 703-746-1713 for
more.

A Soldiers’ Christmas at Carlyle
House. 1-4 p.m. at Carlyle House,
121 N. Fairfax St. The “Soldiers’
Christmas” event will feature re-
enactors from the First Virginia
Regiment, who will highlight colonial
life in Alexandria during the holidays
at the time of the American
Revolution. Free, $1 suggested
donations. Visit
www.carlylehouse.org.

Ornament Decorating Workshop.
1-4 p.m. at the Alexandria
Archaeology Museum, 105 N. Union
St. Decorate and take home artifact-
shaped ornaments. Free. Visit
www.torpedofactory.org.

Holiday Festival: “Take a Walk in
the Woods.” 4-9 p.m. at the
Torpedo Factory Art Center, 105 N.
Union St. More than 140 artists will
keep their studios open late for
patrons to shop. The Alexandria
Choral Society and the Braddock
Brass Quintet will perform. Santa
Claus will visit. Free. Visit
www.torpedofactory.org.

16th Annual Alexandria Holiday
Boat Parade of Lights. 5:30 p.m.
at Alexandria’s waterfront at the foot
of Cameron Street near the Torpedo
Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union St.
Dozens of illuminated boats cruise
the Potomac River at the historic
waterfront, led by Alexandria’s
fireboat The Vigilant and
Washington, D.C.’s fireboat John
Glenn. DC media personality Tommy
McFly of 94.7 Fresh FM will be the
parade announcer. At the marina
before and after the parade, visit the
“Holiday Festival: Take a Walk in the
Woods” at the Torpedo Factory Art
Center to find live music and holiday
shopping at open studios. Free. Visit
www.visitalexandriava.com/holidays.

Holiday on the Avenue. 6 p.m. at
Del Ray Farmers Market. Take a
stroll down Mount Vernon Avenue
and see the “luminarias.” Free. Visit
www.visitdelray.com.

John Gorka. 7:30 p.m. at The
Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Folk musician John Gorka is touring
in support of his 12th studio album
“Bright Side of Down.” Tickets are

$35, $10 for students. Visit
www.birchmere.com for more.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/DEC. 5-6
Christmas Tree Sale. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. at

2911 Cameron Mills Road. Find 4-13
foot fresh-cut Fir trees. Trees priced
$35-175. Call 304-703-1350.

SUNDAY/DEC. 6
Breakfast With Santa. 10:30 a.m.

and 1 p.m. at Hotel Monaco, 480
King St. Breakfast with Santa
features the Metropolitan School of
the Arts, of Alexandria and Lorton,
Frosty Follies show. Watch a
Broadway-style revue, get pictures
with the cast, and eat brunch with
Santa. Tickets are $45 for adults and
$35 for ages 9 and younger. Visit
www.metropolitanarts.org.

Del Ray Studio and Sale Show. 12-
6 p.m. at Studio of Del Ray Arts, 8
East Howell Ave. Find carved/turned
wood creations, jewelry, pottery,
fiberwork, paintings, and more. Free.
Email slallypottery@gmail.com for
more.

Winter Warm Ladies Tea. 3-5 p.m.
at Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134
North Royal St. Choose from a
variety of 18th-century desserts. Try
John Gadsby’s special blend of tea or
American Heritage Chocolate.
Preceded by a free tour. Tickets are
$35. Call 703-746-4242.

Lessons and Carols. 4:30 p.m. at
Virginia Theological Seminary, 3737
Seminary Road. The public is invited
to the annual Lessons and Carols
with the Awarding of the Dean’s
Cross for Servant Leadership in
Church and Society. Free. Visit
www.vts.edu/chapel.

Menorah Lighting. 5 p.m. at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel, 901 N. Fairfax
St. Alexandria Mayor William D.
Euille will light a six-foot menorah.
Free. Visit www.chabadaa.org for
more.

Christmas Reading Program. 7
p.m. at Heritage Hall–Old
Presbyterian Meeting House, 323 S.
Fairfax St. Listen to a reading of
Dylan Thomas’ “A Child’s Christmas
in Wales.” Free. Email Paul Bea at
pbea@phbpa.com for more.

MONDAY/DEC. 7
Dance Class: The Art of Ballroom

Dance. 7-7:45 p.m. class and 7:45-
8:30 p.m. dancing at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Ballroom
dance professional Gary Stephans
teaches the Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango,

Entertainment

Bluegrass band Gold Heart, made up of the three Gold sisters, will perform at The
Birchmere on Dec. 31 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $39.50. Visit www.birchmere.com.
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Swing, Salsa, Meringue, Rumba, Cha-
Cha, and Samba. Tickets are $15.
Contact garystephans@me.com or
703-505-5998.

TUESDAY/DEC. 8
Chanukah On Ice. 6-8:30 p.m. at

Pentagon Row Ice Skating, 1201 S.
Joyce St. Children and adults may ice
skate to contemporary Jewish music
and classic Chanukah songs. It will
continue with a lighting ceremony,
greetings from local dignitaries,
delicious Kosher food, Chanukah
songs and a free raffle. Tickets are
$10 in advance and $13 at the door,
price includes skate rental. Visit
www.chabadaa.org for more.

Handmade Holiday Card Making.
7-8:30 p.m. at Beatley Central
Library, 5005 Duke St. Learn card-
making techniques. Free. Call 703-
746-1754.

Bell’s Beer Dinner. 7-10 p.m. at
Union Street Public House, 121 S
Union St. Find a special menu paired
with beer from Bell’s Brewery.
Tickets are $65. Visit
www.unionstreetpublichouse.com for
more.

FOURPLAY: Bob James, Nathan
East, Chuck Loeb, and Harvey
Mason. 7:30 p.m. at The Birchmere
Music Hall, 3701 Mount Vernon Ave.
Bob James and Nathan East celebrate
the release of “The New Cool” with
band members. Tickets are $55. Visit
www.birchmere.com for more.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 9
Parent-Child Music Class. 10:30

a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Mount Vernon
Presbyterian Church, 2001 Sherwood
Hall Lane. Accelerando Music is
offering a free parent-child music
class at the MOMS Club of

Alexandria South monthly meeting.
MOMS Club of Alexandria South
serves at-home parents as well as
parents who work part-time or have
home-based businesses and who
reside in zip codes 22303, 22306 and
22307. Free. Email
Southalexmoms@yahoo.com or
visitsouthalexandriamomsclub.webs.com.

“A Christmas Carol.” 6:30 p.m.
reception, 8 p.m. performance at
Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600
Wolfe St. Attend a fundraising
performance of “A Christmas Carol”
complete with a visit from Santa
Claus. Proceeds benefit Gadsby’s
Tavern Museum. Tickets are $25.
Visit www.gadsbystavernmuseum.us.

“The Historical Impact of Military
Chaplains in Shaping the
Ethical Climate.” 7:30 p.m. at
Church of St. Andrew and St.
Margaret, 402 E. Monroe St. The
Rev. John Weatherly will explore the
roles of armed forces chaplains
before, during and after the Civil
War, including the foundation of the
Chaplain Corps. Free. Call 703-963-
9616 for more.

THURSDAY/DEC. 10
Jane Franklin Holiday Celebration

GiftFest Performance. 6:30-8:30
p.m. at Torpedo Factory Art Center,
105 N. Union St. Watch a
performance of “Incidence.” Find a
gift wrap challenge, raffles, food, and
“mystery gifts.” Free. Visit
www.janefranklin.com for more.

“Art Uniting People” Reception.
6:30 p.m. at the Durant Arts Center,
1605 Cameron St. “Art Uniting
People – A Celebration of Recovery,
Creativity and Mental Health,” is an
art exhibition presented every year to
showcase the artwork by local
individuals. Free. Visit

www.artunitingpeople.wix.com/
artunitingpeople.

All That Glows. 7 p.m. at Woodlawn,
9000 Richmond Highway. The
Woodlawn Council invites the public
to a holiday open house with a
“reimagined” 19th century menu.
Tickets are $200. Visit
www.eventbrite.com/e/all-that-
glows-tickets-19335619358.

Holiday Concert. 7:30 p.m. at Rachel
M. Schlesinger Concert Hall and Arts
Center, 4915 E. Campus Ave. The
NOVA Community Chorus and
Alexandria Band and Jazz Ensemble
perform. Free. Visit www.nvcc.edu.

THURSDAY/DEC. 10-13
“A Stable Christmas.” Various times

at First Baptist Church Alexandria,
2932 King St. Join the cast, chorus,
and orchestra of First Baptist Church
of Alexandria’s 2015 production of
the Living Christmas Tree, “A Stable
Christmas.” The production features
traditional and contemporary holiday
music, a 25-foot Christmas tree filled
with 110+ singers and 50,000+
synchronized lights and the story of
Jim and Dot, as they begin their lives
together. Tickets are $7 each plus a
$1 service charge per transaction.
Visit www.fbcalexandria.org for
more.

SATURDAY/DEC. 12
Breakfast with Santa. 8:30 a.m.-

10:30 a.m. at Mount Vernon High
School, 8515 Old Mount Vernon
Road. Eat a pancake breakfast, make
crafts, and play games. $5 per
person, families of 5 or more pay a
flat $25 family rate. Visit
www.facebook.com/
MVHSClassof2019.

Entertainment
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News

‘A Bountiful Tom Turkey’
Grace Episcopal School repeated its successful collaboration to collect food items to
benefit those who are in need. Its students helped feed the hungry in Alexandria by
creating a canned-food “Bountiful Tom Turkey” on Nov. 18. Measuring 30 feet by 32 feet
this turkey-shaped structure was made of boxed and canned foods donated by Grace
Episcopal School students and their families. This service learning project included
students from preschool through grade 5. More than 265 cans, jars and boxes of food
were used in the construction. All of the food was donated to the Grace Episcopal
Church Food Pantry, which works in conjunction with the Alexandria Department of
Human Services to feed Alexandria families in need. For information on Grace Episco-
pal School visit www.graceschoolalex.org or call 703-549- 5067.
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Those looking for holiday gifts
that make a bold statement might
be in luck this weekend. Ivy Lane
Living in Old Town Alexandria will
host a trunk show featuring North-
ern Virginia-based jewelry and
home accessories line Addison
Weeks.

From Thursday, Dec. 3 to Satur-
day, Dec. 5, the event will take
place at 309A Cameron St., 11
a.m.-6 p.m.

Handcrafted pieces by designers
Lee Addison Lesley and Katherine
Weeks Mulford include candles,
jewel encrusted boxes and napkins
rings made of 24K gold plate or
brass and crowned with semi-pre-
cious and synthetic gemstones.

Handcrafted, vibrantly
colored semi-precious and
synthetic gemstone acces-
sories are part of the
Addison Weeks collection.
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For more information, call 703-
746-9702

— Marilyn Campbell

Holiday Gifts Set in Stone

On Sunday, Dec. 6, the Friends
of the Alexandria Commission for
Women will sponsor its 18th annual
Holiday Market at the Charles
Houston Center, 901 Wythe St.,
Alexandria from 1- 5 p.m.

Each year, this event raises
money to support programs criti-
cal to women in the city, such as
those dealing with domestic vio-

lence and sexual assault. It also
showcases the work of creative
women artists and artisans, in-
cluding jewelry, pottery, glass-
work, prints, notecards, hats,
scarves, purses and other accesso-
ries.

Admission is free and refresh-
ments are provided. For more,
friendsofalexwomen@gmail.com.

Holiday Market Supports Programs

Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is
Thursday at noon. Photos are welcome.

Dr. Gina Wilson has joined the fac-
ulty at The Loudoun Campus of
Northern Virginia Community College
as an assistant professor of veterinary
technology.

Angelo LeitnerWise and Michael
Undersander  have enrolled at
Marietta College (Marietta, Ohio).

Austin Baney, Katherine
Beutner, Michelle Dwyer, Helen
Hong, Annelise Miranda, Brandon
Phan, Paul Poling, and Joseph
Siedlarz of Bishop Ireton High School
have been named Commended Students
in the 2016 National Merit Scholarship
Program.

Andrea Schimmoeller, a business
management major, has received dean’s
list recognition at Columbus State Com-
munity College (Columbus, Ohio).

Eliza Malakoff has enrolled at
Carleton College (Northfield, Minn.) as
a member of the class of 2019.

Mary Pat Schlickenmaier, princi-
pal of Saint Rita Catholic School, has
been named to the 2015 Class of Na-
tional Distinguished Principals.

Amelia Rykard has graduated from
Troy University (Troy, Ala.) with a
Bachelor of Applied Science degree from
the College of Arts and Sciences.

The Clemson University (Clemson,
S.C.) Young Alumni Council has recog-
nized Captain Joseph Branch III as
one of the 2015 “Roaring 10,” a recog-
nition for young alumni who have made
an impact in business, leadership, com-
munity, educational and/or
philanthropic endeavors.

School Notes
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From Passion to Patent
Finalists in the 2015 Collegiate
Inventors Competition gather Nov.
17 for a photo outside the National
Inventors Hall of Fame Museum.
Winners of the competition in-
cluded undergraduate gold medal-
ists Joseph Barnett and Stephen
John from Western Michigan
University, back row at right, for
their invention of NeoVent: Dual
Pressure Respiratory Equipment,
and graduate gold medalist David
Kolesky from Harvard University,
back row seventh from right, for
his invention of 3D Bioprinting of
Vascularized Human Tissue. See
www.collegiateinventors.org.
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By Vernon Miles

Gazette Packet

O
nce thought lost to demolition
and fire, pieces of a mid-18th
century warehouse on
Alexandria’s waterfront have

been reclaimed. The discovery at the con-
struction site of Carr’s Indigo Hotel came
as a surprise to city historians who had as-
sumed the warehouse was demolished af-
ter it was built on top of in the 1770s. The
discoveries at the site include a largely in-
tact frame foundation, as well as a beam
from the pier, pieces of barrels, and a mam-
mal skull.

The warehouse, the earliest historic struc-

ture in Alexandria to be archaeologically
excavated, was built in 1755 by John
Carlyle, six years after Alexandria was
founded. Joanna Gohmann from the Office
of Historic Alexandria said the building was
likely used to store grain and other brew-
ery supplies.

“It influences the interpretation of the
waterfront area of the city, which is under
development,” said Lance Mallamo, direc-
tor of the Office of Historic Alexandria. “We
had hoped to find evidence of this struc-
ture because we knew it was at this loca-
tion. What surprised us was how much of it
remained from 1755, eight feet under the
mud. We were very pleased to find it there.”

According to Gohmann , finding intact

18th century wood is virtually unheard of,
especially in such a quantity. The wood typi-
cally rots or decays over time. But Gohmann
said sand and mud from the Potomac had
kept an airtight seal around the wood
beams.

The staff at the Alexandria archeology
museum needed to continually spray the
beams with water to keep them from dete-
riorating.

One of the most intriguing questions
brought up by the wood’s discovery is its
massive size. According to Gohmann, some
of the beams were 30 feet long and two feet
in diameter.

“This tells us there were trees at least that
big in the area,” said Gohmann. “Dating will

tell us when they were cut and from where.”
Mallamo theorized that its size and its

survival are not unrelated.
“It was probably first growth forest,” said

Mallamo, “some of the original wood in
Alexandria that was leveled to build it. That
wood tended to harden rather than decay
with age.”

Currently, samples of the wood have been
sent to the Maryland Archaeological Con-
servation Lab for analysis. The wood had
to be sawed down to 12-foot pieces, the
largest the lab could accommodate. The
beams’ analysis will take three years, which
Mallamo said could help show some of the
different building techniques used in early
Alexandria.

Joanna Gohmann with relics from the 1755
warehouse.

One of the beams from the warehouse foun-
dation. Full foundation of the 1755 warehouse.

Historic Discovery 18th Century warehouse unearths
more questions than answers.
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MGM Addresses New Casino’s Impact on Alexandria
From Page 1

From Page 1

‘Onerous Regulations’ Cripple Food Trucks Pilot
gram.”

Where the food trucks didn’t show up
were the parks.

“There was not much participation at
parks,” said Anderson. “Food trucks don’t
consider them close enough to where people
want them.”

Councilman Justin Wilson backed the
findings of the pilot, saying the program’s
small scale was sufficient as a test.

“We wanted to do a modest approach on
this, and we did an extremely modest one,”
said Wilson. “There’s very few places in the
city where this works, but I have no prob-
lem with extending sunset.”

But for many on the council, the strict
limitations of the program hindered the

Food Truck pilot. For the pilot to be suc-
cessful, it needed to expand to include com-
mercial parts of the city.

“I don’t even know why we bothered,”
said Councilman Paul Smedberg. “The
trucks were nowhere people wanted the
trucks to be because it was so restrictive
.… While the food rodeos are a nice idea,
people want regularity and certainty as
opposed to spontaneity. Until you open up
Carlyle and the King Street Metro Area, why
even bother? Why waste all this time? I
don’t know what it gets us.”

Councilman John Chapman moved that
the staff bring forward additional options
for expansion of the program.

“We structured this way too much so it
did not get a chance to live up to any real

opportunity for success,” said Chapman.
”Other jurisdictions are doing this and hav-
ing very good success with this. I don’t see
why Alexandria should be any different.”

In letters to the council, organizers of Four
Mile Run Market described the food truck
regulations as onerous.

“We have had very little success in get-
ting many vendors to come to market,” said
Kevin Beekman. “The cost and burden are
just too hard to overcome .... We need your
help to revise the food truck registration
process.” “Every food truck vendor I’ve
talked to has said the system is set up to
fail,” said Nicholas Partee. “Food trucks
don’t make enough at our small market to
justify all the fees. They need to have more
of a reason to register in the city, which

would in turn eliminate the barriers to set-
ting up at our market from time to time”

Partee proposed ideas that would help
improve the process, including allowing
more trucks in commercial spaces in lim-
ited numbers. Mayor William Euille said he
agreed with much of Partee’s assessment
and urged the staff to consider the proposed
ideas before the issue is brought to a vote
in City Council in December. Euille was not
as quick to fully embrace the idea of food
trucks on every corner though. “We really
don’t have a lot of open space areas, that
limits the opportunities and availability for
food trucks,” said Euille. “We’re in a unique
situation. If we’re going to have it, let’s find
ways to make it work and be successful.
Otherwise, let’s just scrap it.”

Concept rendering
for the MGM Casino
at National Harbor.

Logan Gaskill,
MGM’s vice

president of
human re-
sources, at

Alexandria’s
Campagna

Center.

“Much of our focus is elsewhere.”
The casino will employ 3,600 employees,

but 50 percent is already committed to
come from Prince George’s County. The
other 50 percent, Gaskill says, could come
from D.C. or Northern Virginia.

“This is not a zero sum game,” said Dave
Mallard, president of the Campagna Cen-
ter, “This will have a tremendous impact on
job creation and tourism… and there’s op-
portunity for Alexandria as well.”

But if the new casino comes with benefits
to the city, Gaskill also acknowledged that
it has a share of problems. One of the big-
gest impacts Alexandria will feel will likely
be in traffic, particularly increased conges-
tion on the Woodrow Wilson Bridge.

“The reality is, there will be tough traffic
issues,” Gaskill said, “We’re exploring dif-
ferent options with local authorities. As we
open, there will be rough moments.”

But the concerns about traffic didn’t faze
many in attendance at the update meeting.
Some saw the concerns about the casino as
crying wolf after the minimal impact from
National Harbor’s development.

“National Harbor didn’t have much of an
impact,” said Harry Mahon, “I don’t really
think this casino will either.”

Some were encouraged by the casino’s
focus on high-end retail, saying it will help
keep the casino’s businesses from compet-
ing with Alexandria.

“This should help a lot of our local shops,”
said Lonnie Rich. “This is really good for
our unique stores, and we’ll get a lot of hotel
spillover.”

“From the city’s perspective, we welcome
MGM, particularly for job sector growth,”
said Mayor William Euille, and echoed the
comparisons to National Harbor.

“There were concerns from small busi-
nesses over National Harbor, but that didn’t
happen.”

Euille also said he trusted the newly es-
tablished MGM Casino Task Force to address
issues of parking and transportation, as a
similar one did during the growth of Na-
tional Harbor. Photo by Vernon Miles

Gazette Packet
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Registration is now open for competi-
tors and volunteers looking to be a part
of the 2016 MidAtlantic Erg Sprints, held
annually in Alexandria.

On Jan. 30, the Gerry Bertier Gymna-
sium at T.C. Williams High School will
be transformed into a world-class row-
ing competition for juniors, college,
open, adaptive, masters rowers, light-
weights, parents, and kids from across
the region. The MidAtlantic Erg Sprints
is the second largest of its kind in the
world and the largest for high school ath-
letes — it has grown to include more
than 100 events for juniors, college,
open, adaptive, masters, lightweights, as
well as a competition for parents and
children. Races held include 2K, 20 & 30-
minute, 500M and marathons.

Qualifying finishers of the day have the
opportunity to compete in the 2016
World Indoor Rowing Championship at
Boston University’s Agganis Arena. Brand
new Concept2 Model D/PM5 ergs, fully

Photo Contributed

Athletes Commit
Six seniors at Bishop Ireton High School signed National Letters of
Intent: Shannon Corridon, Basketball, University of New Haven; Kelly
Larkin, Lacrosse, Naval Academy; Brittany Dolan, Lacrosse, Penn State;
Susan Morad, Lacrosse, Manhattan College; Maggie Lohrer, Lacrosse,
Boston University; and Grace Fletcher, Lacrosse, Liberty University.

Members of the 1964-65 Hammond High School boys’
basketball team meet for their 50-year reunion. Pic-
tured from left: Rod Klima, Bill Hawkins, Ron
Clevenger, Art Laib, Ronnie Rust, and team manager
Dennis Hamilton.
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Then and Now
The 1964-65
Hammond High
School boys’ basket-
ball team was pic-
tured in the Alexan-
dria Gazette prior to
a game against
Washington-Lee.
Hammond finished
14-5 that year and
lost to Wakefield by
one point in the
regional semifinals.
Pictured in the back
row, from left: Rod
Klima, Ronnie Rust,
Ron Clevenger, Bill
Hawkins and Art
Laib. Pictured in the
front row, from left:
Coach Downing,
Robbie Rixe, Mike
Lynch and Barry
Lockhardt.

Registration is open for the 2016 MidAtlantic Erg Sprints.

Photos contributed

The 2016 MidAtlantic ErgSprints
will be held on Jan. 30 at T.C.
Williams High School.

Ready, Set, Register ... Race
assembled, “test driven” the day of Erg
Sprints, and warrantied, can be pur-
chased at a discount online.

Early registration discounts for com-
peting in the 2016 MidAtlantic Erg
Sprints are being offered until Jan. 5.
Details on this year’s event, competition
registration, discounted erg reservations,
volunteering and vendor information are
at http://ergsprints.com/.

Sports Briefs

Sleepy Thompson
Tournament

The 60th Sleepy Thompson Tournament
will be held Thursday, Dec. 3 through Sat-
urday, Dec. 5 at St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes
School.

Admission is $10 for adults and $5 for
students per day, with four games per day.

Participating teams include: SSSA; Atlan-
tic Shores Christian; Bishop Ireton; Episco-
pal; Maret; Norfolk Collegiate; St. Anne’s-
Belfield and Woodberry Forest.

The first game of the tournament, St.
Anne’s-Belfield vs. Maret, is scheduled for

3 p.m. Thursday.

TC Boys, Girls
To Face Wakefield

The T.C. Williams boys’ and girls’ basket-
ball teams will travel to Wakefield High
School to take on the Warriors in the an-
nual Parker-Gray/Hoffman-Boston games,
starting at 5 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 5.

The girls’ teams will play at 5 and the
boys’ teams will play at 7.

The TC boys opened the season with a
victory over SEED charter school on Mon-
day. Wakefield beat Yorktown on Tuesday.
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Special thanks to

See Bulletin Board,  Page 30

By Marilyn Campbell

Gazette Packet

J
ust after 7:30 on a recent Sunday
morning, the steady beat of Cold
Play’s “Viva la Vida” pulsed
through the warm, sleepy air. In

the back of the room, lit only by a lavender
florescent strobe, were four women perched
on stationary exercise bikes. At the com-
mand of the instructor, they stood up on
the pedals, leaned in to the space in front
of them and started to climb a virtual hill.

“If these classes and our workouts weren’t
fun it’d be hard to get motivated, especially
this early in the morning,” said Jennifer
Henry, one of the women.

The women, all friends, are taking an
early morning spin class in an effort to
achieve a common goal: to stay in shape
and fend off weight gain during the holi-
days. They’ve formed what they refer to as
a holiday fitness team. During the days be-
tween Thanksgiving and New Year’s Day, the
average American will pack on at least an
extra pound that they won’t shed, accord-
ing to the New England Journal of Medi-
cine.

So seeking out like-minded people and
forming a support group with the goal of
staying motivated, disciplined and account-
able when it comes to health and fitness is
an effective weapon in the war on holiday
bulge. The group concept is a fitness trend

that becomes more useful during the sea-
son of indulgence, say experts.

“Working out in groups offers camarade-
rie and accountability,” said Paul Raker,
YMCA Alexandria, which offered a “Find
Your 150” program aimed at encouraging
healthy eating and at least 150 minutes of
cardio exercise each week. “What you’ll find
is that people are more likely to show up
[for exercise] when they have a friend or
small community as opposed to the person
who tries to do it on their own.”

Henry says her group has created a sched-
ule that, in addition to their Sunday morn-
ing spin class, will include a once-weekly
power walk at 8 o’clock in the evening, a
weekly standing appointment with a trainer
and an early morning bike ride. While they
say that it is unlikely that each woman will
make all of the sessions during the entire
holiday season, they hope that having a
road map will keep them on track. “If we
didn’t have any sort of plan, our group
would totally fall by the wayside,” she said.
“We’re making it as convenient for ourselves
as possible to make sure we stick with it.”

Before developing a schedule, there needs
to be an acceptance by group members that
the season will likely have an impact on
one’s diet and ability to exercise, said
Bethesda, Md.-based Kate Heller, a certified
personal trainer and CrossFit trainer.

“Even if you find yourself missing a
Zumba class or with less time to spend at

the gym, it’s still important to make exer-
cise a priority,” she said. “If you are over
scheduled and can’t get in a full workout,
set aside time to at least do something to
break a sweat and get your heart rate up.”

Heller suggests maintaining a schedule by
setting a calendar or smartphone reminder
as you would for a doctor’s appointment.
Planning early morn-
ing workouts, like
those of Henry’s group,
can head off schedul-
ing conflicts.

“No one will have an
office holiday party or
meeting scheduled for
5 a.m.,” said Lauren
Blumenthal, an Arling-
ton-based wellness coach. “Even a short
cardio routine that gets your heart rate up
and boosts your metabolism can help you
feel healthier during the rest of the day.”

Meeting a group of friends to plow though
a Crossfit workout DVD or having pool of
buddies to source when looking for health-
ful recipes that will hold up against calo-
rie-laden holiday fare is another benefit of
group fitness.

“We found that when we offered nutri-
tion seminars and then had a potluck din-
ner where all of the group members pre-
pared and brought a healthy dish, it was a
great way to benefit from shared knowl-
edge,” said Raker.

When an evening holiday party is on the
calendar and the temptation of heavy
chocolate Yule logs and rum-spiked eggnog
lurk in the subconscious, meal skipping to
conserve calories should not be part of the
health plan, says Sarah Leonard, an Oakton-
based dietitian.

“You’ll be ravenous by the evening and
ready to eat every-
thing in sight,” she
said. “If you know
you’ll be in a situation
where you’re tempted
to eat rich and un-
healthy food, eat
small, vitamin-packed
bites throughout the
day. Try half of an avo-

cado with a tomato or celery with a tea-
spoon of peanut butter. These are vitamin-
packed and have good fat, so they’re fill-
ing.”

The group should acknowledge that the
holiday season will be filled with merriment
and temptations to indulge, and it’s OK to
yield to those desires with caution, says
Blumenthal. “The goal of a fitness group
shouldn’t be to lose 10 pounds before the
New Year. That’s too restrictive and unreal-
istic and could backfire,” she said. “Focus
on not gaining any weight and on main-
taining any fitness achievements you’ve
acquired this year, like increased endur-
ance.”

Wellbeing

Merry and Fit Support groups help members maintain
fitness during season of indulgence.

“Working out in groups
offers camaraderie and
accountability.”

— Paul Raker, YMCA Alexandria

Email announcements to gazette@connection
newspapers.com. Include date, time, location, de-
scription and contact for event: phone, email and/
or website. Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline
is Thursday at noon, at least two weeks before event.

THROUGH DEC. 5
Syrian Refugee Blanket Drive. Various times at

City Hall, 301 King St., or Beatley Central
Library, 5005 Duke St. The goal is to fill several
shipping containers to be sent to a local relief
agency in Turkey for delivery to the refugee
families. Visit www.helpsyrianrefugees.us.

THROUGH DEC. 10
Winter Scarf Drive. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at Beatley

Central Library, 5005 Duke St. Donate a
handmade or store-bought scarf. Call 703-746-
1751 for more.

THROUGH DEC. 11
Toy Drive. At Weichert, Realtors, 121 N. Pitt St.

Members of the community are invited to drop
off new, unwrapped toys at the company’s sales
offices. Visit www.weichert.com/offices.

THROUGH DEC. 13
Provide Feedback. Share your thoughts on how

the Old Town North neighborhood can be
improved. Visit www.alexandriava.gov/86032 to
learn more about he Old Town North SAP
Update planning process. Visit
www.engage.alexandriava.gov to leave
comments.

THROUGH DEC. 15
Application Deadline. The City of Alexandria

invites local businesses to apply for the Healthy
Workplace Award. The Alexandria Healthy
Workplace Award program recognizes

Alexandria workplaces that have demonstrated a
commitment to employee health and wellness in
the City of Alexandria. Visit
www.helathieralexandria.org for more.

Accepting Donations. Monday-Friday. 8 a.m.-5
p.m. at 421 King St., Suite 400. Every year, the
Alexandria Domestic Violence Program
organizes a holiday party for children and
mothers who have been recently served by the
program. Children’s toys and gift cards in
denominations of $25 will be accepted. Call
703-746-4911 for more.

THROUGH DEC. 30
Leaf Collection Program. Visit

www.alexandriava.gov/leafcollection.

THROUGH DEC. 31
Accepting Nominations for 2015 CIVIC

Awards. The City of Alexandria Park and
Recreation Commission is accepting

nominations for the 30th annual awards
program. The award recognizes residents who
have provided a valuable service to our
community in meeting recreation or park needs.
Visit www.alexandriava.gov/recreation.

SATURDAY/DEC. 5
“An Advent Pilgrimage: A Walk Through

Sacred Space.” 9:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at Virginia
Theological Seminary, 3737 Seminary Road.
Meditate upon Advent-themed Stations of the
Cross. Lunch included. Free. Visit www.vts.edu/
lte.

TUESDAY/DEC. 8
Financial Aid Advising. 6 p.m. at T.C. Williams

High School, 3330 King St. Parents of seniors
will to learn how to fill out the FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal Student Aid) to access

Bulletin Board
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-778-9411

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
ClassifiedClassified

ALEXANDRIA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS NUMBER 15-11-07

The Alexandria City School Board dba Alexandria City Public 
Schools is seeking competitive proposals from qualified Offer-
ors to provide Teaching Services for the Blind and Visually Im-
paired.

Sealed Proposals with the notation RFP# 15-11-07 Teaching 
Services for the Blind and Visually Impaired will be received in 
the Central Procurement Office, 1340 Braddock Place, Suite 
620, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, on or before 3:00 pm, Decem-
ber 10, 2015. The time of receipt shall be determined
by the time clock stamp in the Procurement office. Proposals 
appropriately received will be opened and the names of the 
firms responding will be read aloud. RFP documents may be 
obtained at the above Procurement Office or by calling 703-
619-8181, or by downloading the RFP from the ACPS website 
at
http://www.acps.k12.va.us/financial-services/purchasing/bids.php

ACPS reserves the right to cancel this RFP and/or reject any 
or all offers and to waive any informalities in any proposal.

Chris Guy
Procurement Manager

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

ALEXANDRIA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NUMBER 15-11-05

The Alexandria City School Board dba Alexandria City Public 
Schools is seeking proposals for Virginia Alternative Assess-
ment Program (VAAP) Teacher Training & Support in the 
ACPS school district.

Emailed Proposals with the notation RFP# 15-11-05 VAAP 
Teacher Training & Support will be received in the Central Pro-
curement Office, 1340 Braddock Place, Suite 620, Alexandria, 
Virginia 22314, on or before 3:00 pm, December 11, 2015. 
Proposals received via email shall be transmitted with a
date and time stamp.  Any email response received where the 
senders date and time are after this specified time shall not be 
considered.  RFP documents may be obtained at the above 
Procurement Office or by calling 703-619-8162, or by down-
loading the RFP from the ACPS website at
http://www.acps.k12.va.us/financial-services/purchasing/

No RFP may be withdrawn for a period of ninety (90) days 
after the opening of proposals except as may be set forth in the 
RFP.

ACPS reserves the right to cancel this RFP and/or reject any 
or all proposals and to waive any informalities in any proposal.

Gerald W. Amacker (Jerry)
ACPS Senior Buyer
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ALEXANDRIA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS NUMBER 15-11-07

The Alexandria City School Board dba Alexandria City Public 
Schools is seeking competitive proposals from qualified Offer-
ors to provide Teaching Services for the Blind and Visually Im-
paired.

Sealed Proposals with the notation RFP# 15-11-07 Teaching 
Services for the Blind and Visually Impaired will be received in 
the Central Procurement Office, 1340 Braddock Place, Suite 
620, Alexandria, Virginia 22314, on or before 3:00 pm, Decem-
ber 10, 2015. The time of receipt shall be determined
by the time clock stamp in the Procurement office. Proposals 
appropriately received will be opened and the names of the 
firms responding will be read aloud. RFP documents may be 
obtained at the above Procurement Office or by calling 703-
619-8181, or by downloading the RFP from the ACPS website 
at
http://www.acps.k12.va.us/financial-services/purchasing/bids.php

ACPS reserves the right to cancel this RFP and/or reject any 
or all offers and to waive any informalities in any proposal.

Chris Guy
Procurement Manager
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21 Announcements 21 AnnouncementsLEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to members of the NY, nonprofit, Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Oncology, Inc., that eligible ASCO 
members may vote by proxy ballot from Nov. 3 to Dec. 3, 2015 
to elect the President-Elect, four seats on the Board of Direc-
tors, and three seats on the Nominating Committee for service 
beginning on June 6, 2016.  Eligible ASCO members
may also vote on a proposed ASCO Bylaws amendment by 
proxy ballot from Nov. 3 to Dec. 3, 2015. Information about 
proxy ballots is available at www.asco.org/election. Completed 
proxy ballots will be delivered to the ASCO President or her 
designee for casting at a meeting to be held on Dec. 8, 2015, 
9:30 AM – 10:00 AM at ASCO Headquarters, 2318 Mill Road,
Suite 800, Alexandria, VA 22314.  Members with questions can 
email ascoelection@asco.org or call 571-483-1316.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed bids for the City of Alexandria per specifications will be 
received in the office of the Purchasing Division until the date 
and time designated as follows:

Title: ITB No. 00000566, Integrated Transportation System 
Construction Project-Phase II (Re-bid)

ITB Opening Date and Time: January 12, 2016, 3 p.m., prevail-
ing local time         

Non-mandatory Pre-bid Conference: December 10, 2015; 10 
a.m., prevailing local time at Purchasing Division, 100 N. Pitt 
Street, Suite 301, Alexandria, VA 22314.

For general inquiries contact Darryl K. Jackson, CPPB, Con-
tract Specialist III at 703.746.4298.

The City of Alexandria reserves the right to reject any and all 
proposals, cancel this solicitation, and to waive any informali-
ties or irregularities in procedure.  THE CITY REQUIRES ITS 
CONTRACTORS TO BE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY-
ERS.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

Latinos como tú sirviendo a nuestra comunidad

703-444-7804
www.VAGoldBuyers.com

21580
Atlantic Blvd.

#120
Sterling,
VA 20166

• We are Local
• We Buy Gold, Silver and Diamonds
• Over 40,000 Satisfied Customers
• We are Licensed and Specialize in State Sales

Not Ready to Sell? Please call us
 for our Lending Options!
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William Francis Smith

Of Alexandria, Va. on November 13, 2015 at age 91.  Bill was 
born October 25th, 1924, the son of Charles Henry Smith and 
Fanny Ellen Wellford Jones.  He attended George Washington 
and Episcopal High Schools in Alexandria and the University of 
Virginia.  He interrupted his time at The University to attend US 

Navy Officer Candidate School where he earned the rank of 
Ensign and participated in WWII in the Pacific.  Upon gradua-
tion Bill returned to Alexandria where he taught at G.W. High 

School.  He then began his lifelong career in banking, working 
at Burke & Herbert and Alexandria National.  Bill’s love of 

Alexandria led to publishing A Seaport Saga and ultimately to 
creation of the William F. Smith Special Collection of historic 
photographs at the Alexandria Library.  He served on several 
boards including the Alexandria Library, Alexandria Library 
Company, The Salvation Army and the Alexandria Tourist 
Council.  He was a member of the Jamestown Society and 
various state and local historical groups.  Bill was a devoted 

member of St. Paul’s Episcopal church where he served on the 
vestry and traced his family to its founding in 1809.  He is 

survived by his beloved wife of 63 years, Nancy Jane (Leith) 
Smith, 3 children William Francis Smith, Jr of Delaplane, VA, 
John Nicholas Leith Smith of Searsmont, ME and Catherine 
McLean Smith Tyler of Alexandria, 6 grandchildren and his 

brother, Charles Henry Smith Jr.  He was predeceased by his 
sister, Catherine Wellford (Smith) Spratley.  A memorial 

service will be held  December 4th, 2015 at noon at St. Paul’s 
Episcopal Church, 228 S. Pitt St., Alexandria, Va., 22314.  In 

lieu of flowers  memorial contributions may be made to St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church or St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes 

School, 1000 St. Stephen’s Road, Alexandria, Va. 22314.
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We pay top $ for STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, 

JEWELRY, COSTUME JEWELRY, 
FURNITURE, PAINTINGS AND CLOCKS.

Schefer Antiques
703-241-0790

theschefers@cox.net

26 Antiques 26 Antiques

JENNIFER  SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed Up Slow
Computers

➣ Virus Removal

➣ Computer Setup
➣ Help with Windows 8

571-265-2038

HDI
COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

Jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

9 Land

5 ACRES,
R-1, Lorton,

Sub-dividable,
Price $799,000.

Public Water Access and 
6 Bedroom Perk Approved

Beautiful Horses next 
door, Call Bob at 

703-690-6969

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Braddock Place Deli, LLC 
trading as Sophias Cafe, 1320 
Braddock Pl, Alexandria, VA 
22314. The above establish-
ment is applying to the VIR-
GINIA DEPARTMENT OF AL-
COHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL (ABC) for a Wine and 
Beer On and Off Premises li-
cense to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Usama 
Misleh, Member
NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
EMS Food Group, LLC trading 
as Chickpea and Olive, 529 E. 

Howell Ave. Alexandria, VA 
22301. The above establish-

ment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL (ABC) for a Wine 

and Beer on Premises license 
to sell or manufacture alcohol-

ic beverages. Erik Dorn 
Member/Manager

NOTE: Objections to the issu-
ance of this license must be 
submitted to ABC no later than 
30 days from the publishing 
date of the first of two required 
newspaper legal notices. Ob-
jections should be registered 
at www.abc.virginia.gov or 
800-552-3200.

21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of 
section 4-1-16 of the code of 

the City of Alexandria, the 
Alexandria Police Department 
located at 3600 Wheeler Ave-
nue, Alexandria, VA 22304 is 

now in possession of un-
claimed bicycles, mopeds, 
lawn equipment, money, 

scooters, and other items. All 
persons having valid claim to 

the property should file a claim 
to the property with reasona-
ble proof of ownership or the 
items will be sold, destroyed, 
converted or donated. For a 

complete listing go to 
http://alexandriava.gov/police/
and contact the Police Proper-
ty Section at (703) 746-6709.

One man 
with courage

makes a
majority.

-Andrew Jackson

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
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the most grant money. Free. Contact the
Scholarship Fund of Alexandria’s Director of
College Advising, Margaret Feldman, at
margaret.feldman@acps.k12.va.us or call 703-
824-6730.

City Council Legislative Meeting. 7 p.m. at
City Council Chamber, 301 King St. Contact
Jackie Henderson at
jackie.henderson@alexandriava.gov, 703-746-
4500.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 9
Mental Health First Aid Training. 8 a.m.-5:30

p.m. at Mental Health America, 2000 N.
Beauregard St., 6th floor. This course will teach
individuals how to respond in a mental health
crisis, whether in the workplace, in a public
setting, or with a family member or friend. The
cost is $70. Visit bit.ly/10H1aMg.

Registration Begins for The Department of
Recreation, Parks and Cultural
Activities. 9 a.m. online, in-person or by phone
at the Registration and Reservation Office
located at the Lee Center at 1108 Jefferson St.
Call 703-746-5414 or visit rec.alexandriava.gov.

THURSDAY/DEC. 10
Windmill Hill Park Shoreline Rehabilitation

Project Meeting. 6:30-8 p.m. at City Hall, 301
King St. The City of Alexandria will host a public
meeting to present information for the Windmill
Hill Park Shoreline Rehabilitation project.
Engineering design of the shoreline
improvements began following City Council
approval of the “living shoreline” concept plan
in June 2015. Development of the final design is
underway with construction anticipated to start
in the first quarter of fiscal year 2017. Meeting
attendees will have the opportunity to see the
design progress and additional design detail.
Contact Tony Gammon at anthony.gammon@
alexandriava.gov or 703-746-4155.

Oakville Triangle & Rt. 1 Corridor Advisory
Group. 7 p.m. at Charles Houston Recreation
Center, 901 Wythe St. Contact Katherine
Carraway at katherine.carraway@
alexandriava.gov, 703-746-3855.

Board Of Zoning Appeals - Regular Public
Hearing. 7:30 p.m. at City Hall, 301 King St.
Call 703-746-4666.

FRIDAY/DEC. 11
Alexandria Housing Development

Corporation–Development Committee.
7:30 a.m. at Franklin Capital Group, 201 N.
Union St. Call 703-746-4990.

DEC. 11-JAN. 1
Holiday SoberRide. 10 p.m.-6 a.m. Offered by

the nonprofit Washington Regional Alcohol
Program (WRAP), the annual Holiday SoberRide
program will provide free cab rides up to $30.
Call 1-800-200-TAXI.

SATURDAY/DEC. 12
City Council Public Hearing. 9:30 a.m. at City

Council Chamber, 301 King St. Contact Jackie
Henderson at jackie.henderson@
alexandriava.gov, 703-746-4500.

MONDAY/DEC. 14
Potomac Yard Metrorail Implementation

Work Group Meeting. 6:30 p.m. at the
Charles Houston Recreation Center, 901 Wythe
St. Comments received via
engage.alexandriava.gov will be discussed. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov for more.

TUESDAY/DEC. 15
Waterfront Commission Meeting. 7:30 a.m. at

City Hall, 301 King St. Contact Jack Browand at
jack.browand@alexandriava.gov, 703-746-5504.

FRIDAY/DEC. 18
Nomination Deadline. The Office of Historic

Alexandria seeks nominees for the The Fort
Ward Interpretive Plan Committee, who will
oversee the development of an interpretive plan
for the park that identifies important themes
and stories associated with the park and to
recommend programs that explaining the
meaning of the park’s unusual cultural, historic
and natural resources. All nominations should
be sent to Nicole Quinn at
nicole.quinn@alexandriava.gov.

Marketing Fund Application Deadline. The
Alexandria Marketing Fund is a grant program
that provides seed money in the form of
matching funds for new and innovative
marketing programs. For the application form
and guidelines visit www.alexandriava.gov/
marketingfund.
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Since 1991
703-863-7567

1502 B, Mt. Vernon Ave., Delray, Alexandria 22301

Storage Sheds
by Keith Cross

• All forms of carpentry Rough & Finish
• Built to order Bookcases, shelves and

cabinets, sheds and picnic tables
• Loads of Local References

CARPENTRY CARPENTRY

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

HOME REPAIR & IMPROVEMENT
Quality Affordable Workmanship

571-723-0377

Handyman Services
Home Remodeling

Interior / Exterior Jobs
Excellent References

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Remodeling Bathrooms, Kitchens & Basements

Picture PerfectPicture Perfect

Exterior & Interior Repair, Painting, Carpentry,
Wood Rot, Drywall, All Flooring, Decks

Licensed – Bonded – Insured
“If it can be done, we can do it”

http://www.pphionline.com/

•FREE Estimates
•FAST & Reliable Service

•EASY To schedule
•NO $$$ DOWN!

Handyman Services Available

(703) 590-3187(703) 590-3187

J.E.S. Services
Your neighborhood company since 1987

703-912-6886

Landscaping & Construction

All work Guaranteed

• Planting & Landscaping Design
• Drainage & Water Problems
• Concrete Driveways, Replacement or New
• Patios and Walks • Masonry Work or Dry Laid
• Paver, Flagstone, Brick, any style you choose
• Retaining walls of all types

Free Estimates - Fully Licensed & Insured

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

25 years of experience
Free estimates

703-868-5358

Leaf Removal
Gutter Cleaning

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service
& Landscaping

Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured.

24 Hour Emergency
Tree Service

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Summer Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching,
leaf removal, planting, hauling,
gutter cleaning, retaining walls,

drainage problems, etc.

CHESAPEAKE/POTOMAC 

WINDOW CLEANING
Residential Specialist/Family owned/operated

Working Owners Assures Quality
No Hidden Fees/No Broken Window Springs

30 yrs Experience in local area

Licensed 703-356-4459 Insured

WINDOWS & GLASS WINDOWS & GLASS

LANDSCAPING

SOD, Mulch, Clean-Up
Leaf Removal

Hauling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION
Do what 

you can, with
what you have,
where you are.

-Theodore
Roosevelt
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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

703-684-0700 | ALEXANDRIATOYOTA.COM

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota

a Toyota
Let’s Go Places

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts
Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

ToyotaOwnersOnline.com

29 YEARS OF
RECEIVING

THIS
HONOR

1 OF 4
DEALERSHIPS

IN THE NATION
TO RECEIVE THIS HONOR

New RAV4s, Priuses
Scion IMs and IAs

PRE-WINTER
SAVINGS

ALL ON SALE
LIKE NEVER BEFORE
Fall is here and so are the SAVINGS!

Ask one of our sales managers,
George, Mike, Yared or Rocky

703-684-0700
WE ARE HERE

TO MAKE DEALS!

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!

Make your next service appointment at:

alexandriatoyota.com

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm

Saturday, 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm

Sunday by appointment only.
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Now Serving
Luncheon Buffet

Everyday
Monday - Sunday: 11:00am to 2:30pm

Dinner Hours:
Sunday - Thursday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm
Friday & Saturday:  4:30pm - 10:00pm

http://www.dishesofindia.com

Party Trays for the Holidays
Holiday Hours

Christmas Day: Closed for the Holiday
New Year Day: Closed for Lunch,

Open for Dinner 4:00 to 9:00.

Holiday Gift Certificates Available

Please like us at Facebook

Call 703-660-6085 for details
Chef’s Special Menu for New Year’s Eve

Happy and safe Holidays.
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Belle View
Jewelers

Your One Stop Shop for All Your Jewelry, Watch, and Clock Needs
1604 Belleview Blvd. Alexandria, VA 22307

(703) 768-4900 | belleviewjewelers.com
Holiday Hours: Monday - Friday 10 am -7 pm Saturday 10 am -6 pm & Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm

Select Watches Are

Buy One
Get One

50% OFF

20% OFF
Diamonds Jewelry

With this ad
Large inventory

Featuring:
Bridal Jewelry

Diamond & Colored Stones
Gold & Silver

Pearls
Gemstone Fashion

Sterling Silver Designs
Custom Jewelry

Gifts Items
for All

Full Jewelry
Repair Service

Full Watch & Clock
Repair Service

Watch Battery Replacement
In Store Appraisal

Engraving
Necklace Restringing
Grand Father Clock
Service & Repair

Your Family
Jeweler for
60 Years!

Your Family
Jeweler for
60 Years!

Your One Stop Shop for All Your Jewelry, Watch, and Clock Needs
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RICHARD CARROLL  RICHARD CARROLL  RICHARD CARROLL  RICHARD CARROLL

RICHARD CARROLL  RICHARD CARROLL  RICHARD CARROLL  RICHARD CARROLL
1600 BELLE VIEW BLVD
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703.412.6066

RICHARD
CARROLL
RICHARD
CARROLL
RICHARD
CARROLL

RICHARD CARROLL:
A RETAIL GALLERY

LIKE NO OTHER

A RETAIL GALLERY IN MOUNT VERNON
Carol and Richard, co-owners of the retail gallery “Richard Carroll”, will be celebrating
their 6th anniversary managing their business in the Belle View Shopping Center this
coming spring. They sell a variety of women’s designer clothes, handcrafted jewelry,
necklaces, and a wide range of interesting and unique gift items.

The store is conveniently located at the corner of Belle View Boulevard and Fort Hunt
Road, just a few blocks from the Mount Vernon Parkway. Store hours are:
Monday-Wednesday 10 am – 7 pm, Saturday 10 am - 6 pm and Sunday 12 noon – 5 pm.

What makes “Richard Carroll” different
than other retail stores in the region?

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE RETAIL ITEMS
OFFERED AT RICHARD CARROLL:

CLOTHING:
LADIES DRESSES, SWEATERS, JACKETS, SKIRTS,
SLACKS, SCARVES, TUNICS, ENSEMBLES

JEWELRY:
A VERY DIVERSE PRESENTATION RANGING FROM
HANDCRAFTED STERLING SILVER EARRINGS,
PENDANTS, RINGS, BEADED NECKLACES,
CUSTOM DIAMOND BRIDAL RINGS AND 14K,
18K AND PLATINUM GEMSTONE JEWELRY.

GIFT ITEMS:
CHESS SETS, WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, IMPORTED SOAPS
FROM AUSTRALIA, WALL HANGINGS, MEN’S CUSTOM
TIES, CUSTOM MADE DECORATIVE PILLOWS,
PAINTINGS, MEN’S AND WOMEN’S WALLETS, ART
GLASS, JOURNALS, OTTOMANS, LAMPS, HANDBAGS,
CARRY-ON LUGGAGE AND MUCH MORE.

Richard: “It is unlike any other neighborhood retail gallery store in the region. You can buy in the
same store a one carat diamond, handcrafted jewelry, an ottoman, a ladies’ dress , a chess set, a
lamp, a man’s tie, a lady’s handbag, cuff links, ladies’ slippers, etc. … Furthermore, our approach
to customer relations is definitely old school; a personal touch when you walk into our store that
will make you feel right at home, whether you buy something or not. We are not a mall store or a
big box store. I see us as a throwback to the small personal touch stores in past generations.
Our customers trust us to provide them with unique items and a good value for the price they are
paying.”

Their special touch atmosphere that they cultivate includes their pet Rottweiler, Trooper, who is
their constant companion at the store.
Richard: “Our customers leave the store with a smile, with or without something they purchase,
but make no mistake, they will be back. The overwhelming majority of our customers are repeat
ones; some coming from far away out of town.” In celebrating their upcoming 6th anniversary at
the Belle View Shopping Center, they have announced that a new website will be up and running
in 2016.
Carol: “We are confident that our website will excite a new generation of customers to our store
as well as better inform our longstanding customers with easily accessible information on new
lines of clothing, jewelry and gifts.”
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Belle View’s Favorite Cobbler
Season After Season

(703) 768-2358
1516 Belle View Blvd
Alexandria, VA 22307

$5.00 off
Offer expires 12/31/15

Mention this ad and get

Any Shoe Repair

Tuesday to Friday
8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Saturday
8:00 am to 4:00 pm
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Belle View Shopping Center
1632-A Belle View Blvd

Alexandria, Virginia 22307
Phone: 703-660-9494

www.novaeyedocs.com

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri:
9:00 am – 6:00 pm

Wednesday:
9:00 am – 7:00 pm

Saturday:
9:00 am – 4:00 pm

Call our office today.
Time is running out, so hurry in to use your 2015 insurance and FSA benefits.

EYE CARE, EYEGLASSES & CONTACT LENSES
Northern Virginia Doctors of Optometry have been providing patients

with professional eye care for more than 40 years.

HOLIDAY SAVINGS
to make your future a whole lot clearer.

25% OFF
A purchase of eyeglasses

When you mention this ad.
Expires 12/31/15. Some restrictions apply.
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703-660-6025
www.alexandriamusic.com

1502 Belle View Blvd., Alexandria VA

Hours:
Mon-Fri 10am-9pm

Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5

Make Music This Holiday SeasonMake Music This Holiday Season

Expires 12/31/15

Instruments Sales
10% Off

Bring or Mention this Ad for

Sales • Rentals
Instruction
Repair
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Jump Start
Holiday Savings

24/7 Access to Over 1,500 Locations

1st Month $8.95
No Enrollment Fee

Available at Old Town and Belle View Locations

Access cards, other fees and some restrictions apply.
Expires 12/31/15 Expires 12/31/15

With New Membership.

Complementary
Fitness

Assessment
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